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A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical . 
effort possible has been 

_ made to ensure legibility. 
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THOMAS A. EDISON PAPERS 

A SELECTIVE MICROFILM EDITION 
PART II 

(1879-1886) 

REEL 59 

DOCUMENT FILE SERIES (DOC-19) 

D-31-036 through D-81-050 
("Menlo Park Laboratory - General" through "Telephone - 

Foreign - United Kingdom - Oriental Telephone Company, Ltd.") 



1881. Menlo Park Laboratory - General (D-81-036) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to Edison's 
Menlo Park laboratory. Some material concerns the shipment of books, journals, 
and other items from Menlo Park to Edison's office at 65 Fifth Avenue, New York 
City. There is also correspondence from Francis Jehl concerning copper wire tests, 
including some tests performed for the Ansonia Brass & Copper Company. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: correspondence with suppliers; 
routine intraoffice communcations. 
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1881. Menlo Park Laboratory - Reports (D-81-037) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the work at the Menlo Park 
laboratory. Most of the correspondence is a series of daily reports by Thomas 
Logan, foreman of the machine shop. There is also a letter from Edison to Logan 
concerning the closing of the laboratory. A few daily reports are by Charles P. Mott. Related material can be found in Mott's journal (Menlo Park Notebook #117, 
Notebook Series) and in two pocket notebooks kept by Mott, PN-80-09-23 and PN- 
81-01-19 (Notebook Series), 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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1881. Mining - General (D-81-038) 
This folder contains correspondence, agreements, reports, and other documents relating to mining. Much of the correspondence is by John W. Lawson, who was in charge of Edison's Copper mining operation at Menlo Park, New Jersey. Other letters concern the application of electric power to mining and Edison's magnetic ore separator. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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NEW YORK SAFETY STEAM POWER CO. 

Builders of STATIONARY AND MARINE VERTICAL STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, 

All sizes, from 2 to 120 horse-power. 

Office, 80 Cortlandt Street, 
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CENTRAL COLORADO Gard 
Prospecting & Mine Develeping Company, 

For the’ Month of May’ and to the’ 2oth of June, : 

As we predicted, the prospects and status of our Comphny have materially improved since the -issuaiice of our April.re- port,, We had expected Mr.’ Séuthwick’s contract on the Langhorn would have been completed afout the first of the month, but exceeding hardness of the-quartzite through which he has been passing, has ‘prevented, ; While, by the contract, he is paid fifteen dollars per foot, some seven feet of it cost him twenty-five dollars ‘per foot, and " required twenty-five sheep drills to make one hole for a blast. Mr. Southwick deserves great credit for fidelity to his contract,‘ as-well as {pr first-class:timbering, 
sare The present report has been! delayed in order that the contractor might get through this hard rock which is believed to be the Capping. t@ the mineral, as in the Hock Hocking. Under this we struck a small'steeak of mineral coming in on the upper side-af the shaft; and increasing to six or eight inches. on-the lower side-of the shaft, and increasing in richness as rapidly asin sizer This is’Sery similar to the-strike in the Hock Hocking. Had they sunk six feet farther up the hill, they, we under. stand, would have struckonly a.stredk, So we determined to drift on this leader, and gave the contractor orders to ‘sink six feet/in order ‘to start the drift. His fifty feet contract was not then quite complete. Mr. Southwick is a miner of experience 

and good judgment, and he, thinks ten or twenty feet should bring to shipping mineral, in body, 
The State Geologist and Prof, Hayden concur in the statement that there exist four fat mineral-bearing veins in Pennsyl- vania Hill. The plainlyisible formation asserts, and the miner's pick verifies the statement. ‘The second stratum is con- sidered the richest, and lies forty or fifty feet below the first or Hock Hocking contact, The Juniata has a tunnel on the third strain, running to the J4nghorn, and are in worlds of low-grade mineral, running from twenty to forty ounces perten. This mine must prove immense] rofitable to its owners, with reduction works dear at hand. i ; (acThe erection of the extensive works.of the Continental Ore Reduction Company, mentioned in our Jast ‘report, has be- come a certainty, and instead of three buildings, as reported, they are to consist of a grand pile of no less than eleven build- ings. Prof, Langhammer is wholly satisfied with the mineral resources of this district, and says that Musqueto alone can pro- duce ore:cnough to run one set of works. ‘The Professor has been furnished samples of ore from over one hundrefl and twenty-five‘mines, which in appearance make a grand display, : ; : 2 : - + The hope of utilizing their mineral has quickened the apathetic miners into new life, and every ‘hour of .the day the giant blast proclaims the new era, ‘The “Echo,” near the Hock Hocking, is making free use of. Giant in forcing a way to the same treasure bed, Having a fine prospect-in the Jibonanosay, one of the four properties recently purchased by the Company, and located on Loveland Hill, and about a mile and a half from the Langhorn; we have put two young men to sinking on this claim, the present shaft being abeut twenty-five fect deep. This shatt is sunk on a four-foot fissure vein, having one wall of porphry and one of lime rock, ‘The vein matter is decomposed and too loose to ‘hod mineral, but is assayed 17 ounces at the surface, Ata depth of 75 feet, judging from surface indications,'we should strike a deposit.’ This hill contains porphyry, the mother of mineral, overlying the lime... Within the next thirty days the company will be subjected, in all probability, to *S the expense of building 2 shaft and ore house, the expense of Patent application, and the heavy expense of working the mine, probably by shaft and drift, and perhaps other properties also, and for this reason we have concluded to continue the sale of the Company's working capttal stock nt the former price of Sive dollars per share until the Jirst day of August, when it will be raised, During this time we expect to place the Langhorn ona paying basis, anda. nnounce in our next report that’ the Hack . Hocking bonanza is also our bonanza.-’ At the rate we are now selling stock, we shall have ample funds in) qur treasury for 

1 
; our purposes for sonie time to come, Our funds now, on hand ‘amount, to:some over two thousand dollars, a much better showing than we could have maie Jast month. We:feel that: the Janguage“of our success should no longer be put in the doubtful..." Zhe success of dur Company is an assured fact, Syste ces we, 5° This is'a strong Yeason why iio one should fear to invest mohey iif our stock,” But the most patent of all reasons for in, | Vesting in our stack; and investing in it in preference to other companies, is thi :” Nearly, if not “all, companies are’ formed “upon this'plan, ° At the organization, one-third of the capital stock of the company is set aside’ for the purchase of mines, ° one-third to: sold as a working capital stock to create a fund for working the mines, and one-third is forever set aside and ‘made over to the incorporntors as a reward for setting the machinery in inotion, Vo suck Seature, as this lait is found tn our Company, The incorporators sand ‘tpor an equal Sooting with the other stockholders, except that the officers are reasonably , remunerated for their services. But for the length of this report, we should speak of the Humbolt, Lone Jack and Surenough i ; near which Inte developments have opened a four-foot vein, from which ore is at pregent being shipped. : oa . ‘This will probably be our last report until the firyt of August, , Most.truly and hopefully, 

0. L, MATTHEWS, Secretary, 
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1881. Mining - Edison Ore Milling Company, Ltd. ~ General (D-81-039) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, reports, and other 
documents relating to the business of the Edison Ore Milling Company, Ltd. Some 
material concerns the company's ore separating operation at Quonocontaug, Rhode 
Island. Related material can be found in the Edison Ore Milling Company Minute 
Book (Company Records Series) and in Letterbook, LM-005 (Letterbook Series). 

All the documents have been filmed except for duplicate copies of selected 
documents. 
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|) SHH WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH cOMPany, | NION TELE ANY. 

New York, Jan. llth 1881, 

i Under authority of Section 5, of Article 1, 

of the By-Laws of the Edison Ore Milling Company, Limited, T 

hereby call a goesius Meeting of the Directors of this Company 
\ : : 

to be held at the office of the Company, on the 15th day of vene 

uary 1881, at two o’ clock P.M, 

| _ James H, Banker, 

President. 

Stockton L Griffin, 

+ a 

\ \v Secretarye 

ALL, MESSAGES TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS: 
‘To guard araloat mistakes or delays, the sender of 4 meeere abould order it BUPRATED) that Insonen by contract in writing, stating agreed amocnt ef viek, and payment of premtnim thereon 

te, telegrapbed back to the ortginating office for comparison, Por this, one tall tue regular rate ab the following rates, In addition to the usual charge for repeated Messages, Vis.) one per cent, 

fa charged (n addition, It 18 axreed betwwen ihe sender of the following inessage and this ‘Com. forany distance not exceeding 1,000 tiles, and two per cent, for any grestet Gistance, Noem- 

Dany, (hat sali Ourapany shall not be Iable for mistakew or delaye le the Srauamlestonor delivery, | ployee of the Gorm, ny $0 attthorized to vary the foregoing. ‘ y 

or for hus-dalivery, of any UXREPRATED Messagy, whather happening by negtlgeace of ile vervente. No responebility Fecardlug messages attache to thle Company nail the same are presented 

or otherwise, beyoud the amount received foraeading ine (ated norlor mistakes ordelayatuthe | andaccentedntoce Of 116 (ransmaliting offices | and Ifa tneasage le seut to auch ome Ly one of the 

* tranam{sslon oF dallrery, or for non-tallvery, of ANY RRPRATRO message beyont fifty {mos the eam mn inxers, Nhe acta fur that purpose ne tle acent of the sander, * 

Tocelved for sending the same, antese specially { rel) nor ia any casa for delays arcing fmm will be delivered free. iain the eavadlishel free delivery Jimite of the terminal 

Uaavoldadte tnterrtiption in the working of 16 Ines, or for errors In cipher of obscure messaxen, very al a greater distande, Mepectal charge will be made ta cover the cust of euch 

And thie Company te hereby made the agent of the sender, without IIebtilty, ta forward soy ree Sere Over the linea of ther Company when necessary to reach fte destination, ‘The Company will not be tlatte for damagen {h an, case Where the clam {9 not ented tn 

» ONCarmctnasatn the tristalssor at eee Any point on the linea uf thls Company ean de | writing, stant aixty daya alter oeading the metsuce © kgs 
A. R. BREWER, Secretary. 

NORVIN GREEN, President, 



New York, Janye 18, 1881. 

Siri--. 

You were yal ected a Di Waster of The Edison Ore will ing 

Coinpany Limi tod, at oe epkbel meeting held on the 18th day of - 

Faces instant. ° 

. vt heating of the new board fo r the el ection of. officers 

will pe held at the Company’ s office, No. 19 Wild iam Street in 
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New York, September Gth, ’S1. 

To 

Major S.B. Eaton, 

General Manager 

Edison Ore Milling Co. Limited. 

Dear Sir: 

I have visited the deposit of Iron Sand at Moisic 

in the Province of Quebec, Canada, at your request, and beg to sub-~ 

mit the following report of my skamineraoes 

It seems to be both proper and necessary waroneudieiaa the 

results of such examination, to lay before you some facts showing 

the location of Moisic, the means of comnunication between Quebec 

and Moisic, the character of the country, &c. &c. 

Noisie is situated on the North shore of the Gulf of St. Law- 

rence, about 350 miles below Quebee and is nearly opposite the 

island of Anticosti. It is on the gulf) and is situate ina 

sort of bay, which however, does not go far back. The river 

Mo&Sic which empties into the St. Lawrence at this point is about 

two miles in width at its mouth. There is a bay in the river 

running in about one mile just near the entrance, which cone up 

to the works on the land containing the iron sand. The surround~ 

ing country, except the land just spoken of, is densely wooded . 

and is a vast solitude, not a human being residing within a great 

many miles after leaving Moisic. Moisic is a small fish- 

ing station belonging chiefly to Messrs Fraser & Co. of Quebec, . 

who have a post there and during the summer and fall months employ 



fifty or sixty men in the Salmon, trout, cod, mackerel and halibut 

fishery. The country along the banks of the St. Lawrence, after 

leaving Quebec, is very thinly settled, especially after passing 

the Saguenay River, about 120 miles below that city. The nearest 

settlement to Moisic is at Seven Islands, a distance of 18 miles 

where there are about sixty or seventy people engaged in the fish- 

eries. Moisic is a more important place, there being from 150 to 

200 inhabitants, exclusive of the Indians who camp there in Summer. 

The character of the residents is of a very ignorant nature, the 

extent of their knowledge being confined chief%y to a few subjects, 

such as fish, eating, drinking aed sleepingsand pretty hard work. 

fhe means of reaching Moisic are few, being confined to two 

classes; first, by trading schooners, and second, by two steamers 

of 150 tons each, the “Beaver” and the “Otter,” which Messrs Fra~ 

ser & Co. run for their own purposes during the fishing season. 

These steamers are, of course, the most convenient means of com- 

munication, as they have accomodation for a few passengers. In 

the summer season and until August 15th, the round trip is made in 

about a week, but later the vessels go further down the coast for 

dried fish, oil &c., sometimes to Point Esquimaux and Anticosti, 

making the round trip in ten'or twelve days. I should mention 

here that Mr. John Holliday, the "Go." in the firm of Fraser & Gains 

resides at Moisiec from May till November, superint ending the fish- 

ery and the sending of fish to Quebec. 

At Montreal, Mr Hearle introduced me to Mr F.J.Brady, one of 

the two inspectors of the bankrupt estate to which the Iron Sand 

property at Moisic belongs. The latter gentleman gave me letters 



of introduction to Messrs Fraser & Go. and to Mr. Holliday. 

Mr. Fraser, on my arrival at Quebec, also gave me another letter to 

MY. Holliday. These letters were very valuable as an aid to the 

purpose of my visit, owing to the illiterate character of the na- 

tives of Moisic. 

It will be well also to say a few words as to the former man- 

agement of the property in question, which comprises, I am eee 

ed, over 9,000 acres. It was formerly owned by the Moisic Iron ) 

Co. which erected large shops &ée. and pHoweeted to work the sand 

after a slight cleaning by water. The management of the works, 

so far as I can learn, was characterized by inefficieney and reck- 

less extravagance. The iron was smelted on the spot, but owing ) 

to ther@ being a quantity of sand which could not be separated by 

water and to the light quality of the wood, the expense of smelting 

was great and the profit was very small. The Company ultimately 

failed and the estate is now in the Bank rupt Court. 

Starting from Montreal by steamer at 7 P.M. August 22nd, I 

arrived in Quebec at 8.30 A.M. next day and left on Messrs Fraser’s 

steamer the “Otter” about 9.30 A.M. the same morning August 23rd, 

but owing to rough weather in the early part of the trip, did not 

arrive at Moisic until 4 A.M. on the following Friday morning, 

August 26th, where I presented my letters and was very hospitably 

received by Mr. Holliday. 

After breakfast and about 7.30 A.M. Mr Holliday went over to 

the beach with me taking a young man to dig. We also engaged 

another man “4 #1% living on the point and spent all day on the 



beach, 

The situation of the property is about as shown below: 

The heavy paying sand begins at the works, although there is 

a small quantity on the two miles from the mouth of the river to 

that point. 

As to the denealte of iron sand, these should be spoken of 

under three heads. 

i. The accumulations of the Moisic Iron Co. 

2. The iron sand in front of the beach. 

3. The deposit on the face and in the body of the bank. 
a eee ere 

I. It was the policy of the Moisie Iron Go. to accumulate large 

masses of the best quality of sand on the top of the bank above 



the shore, so as to be out of the reach of the high spring tides. 

‘The quality of the sand in all these banks is the same as that of 

the samples I shall presently cali attention to. These accumula- 

tions were on the edge of a wagon road and were covered up with . 

branches &¢ to keep the white sand from covering the black Mees 

high winds. Inasmuch as it is over five years since these accum- | 

ulations were made they are mostly covered with grey sand to a 

depth of one to two inches. On digging in however I found the 

interior to be a pure black similar to samples Nos. 1, 3, 4. 

The number and measurement of these mounds are as follows: 

No. i: Length. Width. Height. 

1 30 feet 12 feel 5 feet 
2 45 18 ” 4 " 
3 30 4 18 , 3. 
4 ig ow 9 a ee) a 
5 338 4 21 - 4 : 
G 27 18 ” 2p " 
7 27 on 15 a: 2 : 
8 27 on 24 ® 2 » 
9 21 12 , 3 4 

10 igs 15 ‘ 1 ‘i 
11 184 12 fi 2 4 
12 35 (Cw 10 ‘ 4 " 
13 18 ” 12 ” 2 * 

14 $0. . B i AY » 
15 27» U4 ’ 2 " 
16 w-., 6 . a o 
17 18 i 13 i 2 ” 

“is is, 10 ‘ — ” - 19 20» 10 ‘ 1 ” 
20 1S, 10 . i ” 
21 is, 12 ” 2 ” 
22 33 («. 17 " if " 
23 30. 20 ” 2  * 

Besides these there are about ten small onas, averaging 

Gx3x 1%. each. 



Ze The beach deposit. The fishery officer at the point who 
has charge of the measuring of the beach for the purpose of leas- 
ing the ocean front for fishery informs me that the beach eetones 
ing to the Property is five miles in extent. Of this, the Kips 
two miles (from River Moisic to the works) is not very rich, so 
I confined my shia? examination to the part beginning at the 

works and running further down the bay. The beach here and for 

about three miles has a very rich surface deposit, there being a 

black belt having an average width of forty five feet for the whole 

distance. The deposit is of about the same character the whole 

length, averaging fourteen inches in depth, of rich black sand. 

Samples 30, 31 & 32 together show the average sand. There are 

other veins below the surface and running the whole length of the 

beach which I uncovered, ranging from one to five inches in width 

of a very pure black. I also had a number of holes dug in the 

white sand below the black belt and nearer the water and found 

that it was mostly underrun with veins of almost pure iron ranging | 

in thickness from one and one half to five inches at a depth of 

from one to two feet below the surface. I struck this same vein 

in a patch of white sand having a length of nearly one-half mile 

and a breadth of forty feet. This was not the only place covered 

by white sand but in many other places where I had holes dug, the 

same kind of veins appeared. Samples, Nos. 29 & 34 will show 

the character of this lower vein depoadts At one point in the 

bank where there is a break and the beach runs up a sort of treneh 

there is a large ledge of almost pure iron, from one and one half 

to two feet thick. 



I have walked over the whole beach four times, being five 

miles each way, besides having gone over the bank above, three times, 

Mr. Holliday says he was told by a Mr. Dawson who was prospect~ 

ing there about two years ago that on digging down some eight or 

nine feet they came across a vein running from two to two and one 

half feet in depth. This I give for what it is worth. I have 

every reason to believe that Mr. Holliday is sincere in what he says, 

His information, however, is only hearsay evidence. Hoan however 

exceedingly rich and seems almost inexhaustible. 

The accumulations which I have referred to above are all on 

the top of the bank on that part of the land below the works, right 

in the neighborhood of this rich black belt, and although those 

accumulations are so large and numerous, there is not the slightest 

sign of any place from which they have originally been taken. 

Of course, we must recollect that it is five years since these 

mounds were made; still there is nothing to show that they were 

ever made from the sand on the beach, except the slight traces of 

half a dozen cart roads running from the beach at the foot of the 

bank up to the road on the top. I was unable to get the labor’. 

to dig down to a reat depth. The examination of the beach, bank 

and accumulations employed the whole of the day from 8.30 A.M. to 

4 P.M, testing the beach, banks and accumulations in a regular 

manner at a greater number of places. The next day being em- 

ployed in getting samples and making examination of buildings, &c. 

3. The deposit in the face and in the body of the bank en ee ee eet, Rens 

running back of the beach. This bank has an average ee 



height from the beach of 15 feet. It is covered by long grass 

and brush. On the top there is four to five inches of good black 

sand for the whole length, although the last two miles of bank is 

the best. Sample No. 2:-is of the ordinary sand of which the bank 

is composed. In the place where the Sample was taken from the 

oun was eight inches deep and on digging deeper still founda it 

black. This bank extends along the whole 3 miles and has an av- 

erage width of fifty feet free from brushwood, tree stumps &c. but 

is partly covered with grass. It is along this bank that the 

Moisic Iron Go. had their wagon road to the works and for about two 

Miles the road was made very solid by means of ashes &e. I made 

a great number of holes in this bank and found the same quality of 
Sand for about one and one half miles. The other one and one hair 

miles is not as rich in black sand, but there is a fair percentage 

in it. 

Buildings on the Ground. 

These buildings are all wooden ones and have been unused and 

uninhabited for five years. In addition to this, the inspectors 

of the bankrupt estate sold all the old iron work about the prem 

ises to one Me. Dougal whose men took every scrap of iron they 

could lay hands on and even sawed off parts of beams and principal 

supports in the workshops to get pieces of iron and fixtures. 

Handles, knobs and locks have been stolen from shops and houses, 

and the buildings would all need to be repaired before they could 

be used. The following is a list of the buildings &c. on the 

land: 



(1) Main building or foundry, 150 ft. long by 66 ft. wide 

and about 85 or 40 ft. high, with four outbuildings, measuring 

15 x 13 x 15. This building is in bad order » but I think could 

be made safe and good by repair. There is a large quantity of 

beams and other lumber lying around, as well as a great many bricks, 

There is also a brick chimney about 65 feet high for boiler. This 

and the next building are about 200 yards away Prom the head of the 

bay. 

(2) Large shop, 90 by 50 feet and about 30 feet high. This 

building is in the best condition of any on the land, although it 

would need. some repairs. The beams and timbers are in much better 

order than in the last named building. 

(3) Blacksmith’s shop, 24 x 18 ft., with 2 forges and 2 

small outbuildings. 

(4) Carpenter's shop with bench; built of logs; 24 x 18 ft. 

(5) Stables with accomodation for 24 horses; in pretty good 

condition. 

(6) Barn 50 x 24 feet by 35 feet high. the roof of this 

building gave way in the middle owing to the supports having snap- 

ped in a storm and has fallen in. 

(7) Large 3 story house for Superintendent of works, situate 

on top of the hill. This house could be put in good order for a 

comparatively small amount, and when fixed up would make an ex- 

cellent house. 

(3) Large 2 story house for priest; this requires consider- 

able repair. 

(10) Large 83 story building formerly used for a hotel for some 

of the workmen. It might be repaired and part used for that pur- 



10. 

pose and the other part for a store. 

(10) There are on the land 39 houses for workmen. These are 

mostly built of logs and have two stories, With some repairs of 

the interior, they will make very good houses. Some are in pretty 

00d Condition and would need but little repairing. The majority, 

however, are Somehwhat dilapidated. 

Miseellancous, 

The Moisic Iron Co. made their charcoal on the spot and for 

that purpose ereeted a number of kilns, of which four are now 

standing and seven others have fallen in. There is a large quan- 

tity of charcoal in all of them which could be utilized in oes 

the Sand. These kilns were built about 35 feot high, including 

the dome, the mower up to the middle being 30 feet. I am informed 
they cost $1,500 each. In order to dump the wood into tho kilns 

a WOoden roadway was built, the principal part of which ran over 

the top of the kilns with holes through which to dump wood into 

them. This road was originally very strong but now it is becom 

ing very much weakened. It is about one-quarter mile long, sage 

40 feet high at its greatest elevation, 25 feet broad and has 3 

approaches, 2 from the interior and one from the head of the bay. 

It contains a large quantity of Lumber. 

It appears, therefore, that there is a large quantity of 

bricks and lumber here, There is also several hundred tons of 

charcoal, There are also several hundreds of tons of good black 

sand at various spots around the works. There is also the frame~ 
‘ 

work of @ large scoW which may be completed and used for loading 

schooners, Also a large landing stage lying on the head of the 



bay, This last is a little dilapidated. The wharf formerly used 

by the old Company is much out of repair, in fact it is useless 

and Would haye to be entirely rebuilt. As it stands it is about 

twelve feet high at low water. There is a rise and f all of tide 

of about eight or nine feet here and, I am informed, some 8 or 10 

feet of Water at low tide. There is also on the land near the 

works four large piles of wood for making charcoal, already cut, and 

several smalt piles. The measurements of the large piles are 

120 x 50 feet and about 4 feet high. 

Working of the Sand. 

The mode of working this sand is a matter which will require 

the most careful attention. The elements which enter into the 

question of working, apart from the actual machinery, anil about 

which I have made inquiries, are these: labor, fuel, freighting 

and climate, I will discuss each in its drier, 

LABOR. The labor at the Moisie fishing station is hired 

early in the year at Quebec and sent down by Fraser’s steamers at 

a cost for fare of $3.00 per man. The rate of wages paid there 

is $14 per month and keep. If we desired to hire men and let 

them provide for themselves we could get them at about eighty \ 

cents a day. The ordinary laborers are French dandivans and I am 

told that if they are paid more liberally athan at éhe-oretnety, 

rate of Wages they are apt to think that their services are impor— 

tant and the result is a strike. The above rate would be, of . 

course, with their house room in addition. It is a question to be 

considered whether a company operating at Moisic had better not 



open a general store on its grounds, similar to the stores in other 

small settlements of the kind in that part of the country. With 

regard to a Superintendent it would seem to me to be advisable 

that a man should be obtained who has previously had charge of 

gangs of French Canadians and knows all about their management. 

This is quite an important question of detail. Laborers should 

be hired at Quebec or St. Thomas,or one of the towns in the néa&gh- 

borhood, as early as February or joven I am told that later sae, 

this good men cannot be had. 

Coal and Wood. 

Although the extent of the property under consideration is 

9,000 acres, the Moisiec Iron Co. during the time it carried on 

operations, stripped the land of wood with the exception of a few 

cords still standing. There is on the. land, however, the wood 

I have already mentioned as being cut, besides an immense quantity 

of drift wood on the sea besch. I think that there is more than 

enough Wood and charcoal on the property to run six or eight dry~ 

ers for one year. There is plenty of wood in the neighborhood ba 

for nine miles around it is reserved by the Crown for the fisher- 

ies. We showld therefore have to go up the river ten miles for 

wood and after paying for ground rent, for the privilege of cutting, ; 

the expense of cutting, loading, freighting & unloading, the wood 

would cost from $1.75 to $2 a cord. The wood too, is not heavy, 

being, hemlock, spruce &c. On the other hand, coal may be obtain- 

ed at Pictow Nova Scotia at $1.50 per ton. Add to that about 

$ 1.20 per ton for freight, which I am informed would be an out- 

side price, we get. coal at Moisic at $2.70 per ton, and Messrs 



Fraser & Co. Who claim to have experimented and tried it, say 

that one ton of coal is equal to three cords of wood at Mowsic. 

It is always practicable to obtain coal from the point I have men- 

tioned above, 

FREIGHTING. The most economic method of shipping the product of 

the sand seems to be by sailing vessels. Such vessels could go 

into the river Moisic and then into the bay and gould either anchor 

there a go up to the side of a wharf. That, however, is a matter 

of detail. From enquiries I have made I think it cow dbe brought 

to New York by schooner for $3.00 per ton; perhaps, in considera- 

tion of regular business, we might get it for less. 

CLIMATE. 
a 

From the middle of Novemeber to the first of May Moisic is 

virtually cut off from the world by ice. Work could be commenced 

by the middle of dey however and continued until the end of October 

after which time it would be unwise and unsafe to keep the employ~ 

ees at Moisic, for the reason that about that time ice begins to 

form in the river and it is difficult to obtain means of transpor- 

tation to Quebec. 

On the subject of iron.for dryers and bags for transporting 

the iron obtained from the sand I will say a few words. In 

Montreal I made some enquiries as to the price of sheet iron and 

found that boiler iron can be obtained at the present time at 

two and one half cents per pound with 3 per cent off for cash, 

being one cent and the discount cheaper than New York prices. 

With regard to bags they could be obtained in Montreal or 

Quebec for about 12 cents each, whereas we pay 16 cents each in 
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~ 

New York, These bags could only be made to contain say 120 

pOunds each. If more were put in they would become too heavy to 

be handled easily and would rot quicker, I should suggest small 

kegs holding about 225 pounds, which could be all cut out at Mon 

treal or Quebec, packed together and sent down by schooner to Mois- 

ic, where the company could employ a regular cooper to make them 

up. Such kegs could be obtained in Montreal, as I learned on en- 

quiry, - about 14 or 15 cents each. Double the quantity in each 

package could thus be sent without any danger of its paar; 

the kegs could be more easily handied than’ bags and they would last 

longer. 

I should mention before closing that there is only one horse 

at Moisic and a few ox teams. These, however, could not be hired. 
Horses and wagons would have to be obtained at Quebec, that boing 
the nearest point where they could be advantageously procured. 

Good work horses could be obtained there for $ 100 each. What the 
price of wagons would be I was unable to determine not knowing 

what description of wagon would be desired. 

Trusting the foregoing report will be considered satisfactory 
so far as my examination of the property is concerned, I remain, 

Yours respectfully, 

W'Heleadoaroaff 
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The Edison Ore Milling Company Limited 

65 Fifth Avenue 

New York...... .Q.gthryerniGegrnnssnueuenemnnnense 188 

Dear Sir: 

A special meeting of the Directors.of the 

Edison Ore Milling Company, Limited, will be held at the 

above address on Friday October 23th, 1681 at 3.30 P.M. 

for the following purposes: 

1. To receive report of progress at Quonocontaug 

Reach, RI. 

To receive report of applications for machines, 

To fix the price for Separators and conditions 

of sale. 

To audit bills, including bill for large amount 

for expenses in connection with sand separa- 

tions. 

Yours truly : 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT between THE EDISON ORE ———————— ee — 

MILLING COMPANY LIMITED, and Me. Re CONLEY now residing ——— Le Pik hd eal 

"at Quonocontaug, Rhodé ‘Island. 

First: The said Edison Ore Milling Company , Limited, 

agrees to employ the said M.R. Conley as its Superintendent 

e the business of separating iron from the sea shore sund at 

Quonocontaug Beach, Washington County, Rhode Island, at the 

salary of Fifteen dollars per week; and as a further com 

pensation for his services, to pay to him, after deducting 

all charges, costs, and expenses of every kind whatsoever 

incurred after this:'date five per vent of the net profit 

of the said company derived from the sale of the iron 

Separated from the sand on said Beavh of Quonocontaug, 

From the date of this agreement and so long a: this agree- 

ment shall last. The said Conley enters the emp Loy of said 

Company on this the 14th day of November, 1881, and agrees 

to vontinue therein until the expiration of two weoks 

written notice which either party hereto may at any time 

give, of a desire to terminate this contract. 

Second: The said Conley hereby agrees to enter the 

employ of said Company on the above terms and to’devote the 

whole of his time to the business for which he is so ei- 

ployed. 

Dated New York, November 14th, 1891, 
——— ss 



[FROM ROBERT L. CUTTING, JR.] 



1881. Mining - Edison Ore Milling Company, Ltd. - Accounts (D-81-040) 

This folder contains payrolls and accounts relating to the Edison Ore Milling Company's operation at Quonocontaug, Rhode Island. Related material can be found in the Edison Ore Milling Company Minute Book (Company Records Series) and in Letterbook, LM-005 (Letterbook Series). 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been filmed. Routine bills and receipts have not been filmed. 
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1881. Mining - Mines and Ores (D-31-041) [not filmed] 

This folder contains correspondence from persons seeking to interest Edison 
in their mines or ores. Other correspondence refers to ore samples sent to Edison 
to be assayed. 



1881. Patents (D-81-042) 

This folder contains correspondence to and from Edison's patent attorneys, along with other correspondence relating to patent applications, patent litigation, and other patent matters. Included also are other patent-related documents, such as patent applications, caveats, preliminary statements, and a few printed patents, 
Approximately 70 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following categories of documents have not been filmed: duplicate copies of correspondence; printed copies of Edison's U.S. Patents (see Thomas A. Edison Pa ers Microfilm Edition, Part I, reels 1-2); copies of Edison's claims; other inventors’ claims, specifications, and patents; correspondence and other documents concerning non- Edison patents, except when they relate directly to Edison and his work; routine bills and receipts from patent attorneys; routine correspondence from patent attorneys regarding accounts and fees. 

Application files for Edison's domestic and foreign patents can be found in the Patent Series. 
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1881. Railroad - Electric (D-81-043) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
relating to the construction and operation of an experimental electric railroad at 
Menlo Park, New Jersey. Much of the correspondence is by Charles T. Hughes, who 
was in charge of construction. Included also is an agreement with Henry Villard 
and cost accounts for the railroad. Related material can be found in Scrapbook, 
Cat. 2174 (Miscellaneous Scrapbook Series). 

All the documents have been filmed except for duplicate copies of selected 
documents. 
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1881. Science (D-31-044) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to Science 

a journal which began publication in 1880 and for which Edison provided the 

principal financial support. Most of the correspondence is by John Michels, editor 

of Science. Included also is a list of subscribers. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1881, 

EDISON'S METHOD OF PRESERVING OR- 
- GANIC SUBSTANCES. 

, Ina recent number of this Jourwat,® we published 
a report by Mr. Otto Hehner, an official analyist of 

. London, England, who had endeavored to trace the 
cause of the gastric disturbances, which were trace- 
able in persons who had consumed preserved articles 
of food put up in tin cases, This poisoning had been 
attributed by some to traces of lead dissolved from the 
solder with which the tins were closed, but Mr. Heh- 
ner, although adlnitting the occasional presence of 
lead in such cases, found on a careful analysis of both 
vegetable and animal foods thus prepared in tin cases, . 

. that the trouble was caused by tin. 

With one exception he found that the whole of the 
samples contained more or less tin, tany to such an 
extent that abundant reavtionsfcould be obtained from 

- two or, three grammes of the vegetable substances ; 
whilst of the animal foods one of the soups contained 
thirty-five milligrammes, one of the tondensed milks 
eight milligrammes, and oysters forty-five milligram. 
mes of tin to the pound, ; 
_ In reply to the question whether tin when. thus 
taken up in the system was injurious or not, ‘he states 
that as forensic literature does not furnish a positive 
‘and satisfactory reply, he endeavored to’ settle the 
question by making a few experiments. 
These experiments which will be found on page $47 of 

this JOURNAL, produced results which caused him to 
‘aw the following conclusions: “it plainly follows 

that while stannic compounds are not injurious in the 
. doses given, tin in thestannous condition, is a virulent 

rritant poison.” : 

* Scunnes,”’ No, 69, October az, 3882, 

otae 

These fdets induced Mr. Hehner to demand somé 
other andficiproved method of packing preserved food 
other than by the use_of tin cases, : 
A remedy. appears to hand at a mostéopportune 

moment. In the Patent officereports for October 18, 
last, we find that Mr. Edison has invented a method 
of preserving articles of food in glass vessels from 
which the air has been exhausted and a high vacuum 
produced, The glass vessel is then hermetically 
closed by sealing off the channel to the air pump, the _ 
envelope produced being essentially a homogenous 
piece of glass. This invention appears to meet the 

) 
{ 
§ 
& 

ee aE 

' 

difficulty experienced in the use of tin cans and 

promises great restilts in offering a method of preserv- 
ing fruits and other organic substances in which their 
original purity and freshness is maintained to a great 
degree,and the introduction of mineral poisons rendered 
an impossibility, The specification, as usual, is very 
brief and we hope to present our readers with a more 
detailed description of this interesting invention, on a 
future occasion. ; 

+ LD 

ALCOHOLIC TRANCE, 

At.a meeting of the New York Medico-Legal Society, 
held at: the Hall of the Academy of Medicine, Novem: 
ber 2, Dr, Crothérs read 2 paper on “ Alcoholic Trance,” ~ 
The main point of the paper consisted in an. attempt to 
establish the existence ol a trance-like condition in ines - 
briates. In thi§ condition they were supposed to com- 
mit all sorts of ridiculous, or injutious, or even criminal 
actions, without a subsequent recollection of what they 
had done. Dr, Crothers related cases, the like of certain 
of which no other physician has yet seen or reported; 
and the lke of which it may be quite safe to say no 
other physician is likely to record in the future. One 
was that of an enginter who ran a Mississippi steamer . 
an entire trip without knowing it; another ot a gentle- 
man who tegularly woke out: of his “trance” at a rails 
road station, and was compelled to ask his fellow passen- 
gers where he was; a third, a house-painter, who would 
regularly climb to the top of a house, paint a wholé 
story correctly, come down and “wake up.” Other 
cases were still more complicated, and evidently called 
into, aciion the r#soréus muscles of the Doctor's audi= 
ence. Among the less remarkable instances was dne ofa 
hack-driver who became a confirmed drunkard, and sev- 
eral times went to States Prison, tinally dying there, after 
being convicted of stealing horses; and of a solititor, 
who had fits of jealousy and suspicion.concerning his 
wife, and made a number of wills in a trance-like state, 

Dr. Spitzka stated that he would.like to ask thé reader 
of the paper two questions, Ag far as he could gather, 
the reports were all ob:ained from third parties, His 
first question was whether Dr, Crothers had ever himself 
seen patients in this alcoholic “trance "? _ 

Dr. Crothers replied that he had. " 
Dr. Spitzka reiterated that in that case the attendant 

phenomena had not been. described by the Doctor in a 
convincing manner. _ His second question-was, whether 
the hack-driver referred to had exhibited any inequalit 
or anomaly of the pupils, the facial folds or tremor of 
the tongue and hands 

Dr, Crothers replied that he had manifested none of 
these symptoms, after some hesitation. i i 

Dr. Beard took the floor, His remarks .were not of 
such a nature as to permit the reporter to follow him, but 

: 
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“SCIENCE” PUBLICATION COMPANY 
(HIMIVTHD.) 

229 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. © 
—+ 

Capital, $23.000, in 250 Shares of $100 each. 

" 

PROSPECTUS. 

On the 3rd of July, 1880, the publication was commenced of a first-class weekly 
journal, called ‘‘Sctence, a Weekly Record of Scientific Progress,’ the aim and scope of 
which may be understood from the following extract from the salutatory address : , 

‘‘While Literature proper, and Art, both ornamental and usefiil, nay, almost every distinctive social and 
economic interest in the United States, have their several organs for the interchange of views or the diffusion of - 
information, Science still remainsiwithout any weekly journal exclusively devoted: to the chronicling of its progress, 
and the discussion of its problems, This may be stated without disrespect to many excellent weekly journals 
restricted to special branches of science, or allied to trade interests, : sepety | aA” 

‘The field being thus open, after consultation with many of the leading scientists in this country, it has 
__been decided to publish ‘*Scizxc#” in its present form. Its aim will be to afford scientific workers in the United 
States the opportunity of promptly recording the fruits of their researches, and facilities for communication between 
one another and the world, such as are now enjoyed by the scientific men of Europe. 

‘*We shall supply with each volume a comprehensive Index. The size of the journal is convenient for 
binding, and it should form a valuable work of reference in every library.’’ 

* The reception of “ Science” has far exceeded the anticipations of the promoter, the 
list of the subscribers in which all the leading universities and colleges are represented 
shows that the Journal is a necessity among scientific men; the patrons of “Science” also - 

.-nhumber persons living in almost every State of the Union, many residing in the far-distant 
West, also in Canada, Australia, England and Germany. The Royal Observatories of 
Lisbon and Brussels are also on the subscription list, the latest addition to which were 
two. gentlemen residing in Japan. 3 ; 

The Editor has: received a succession of letters from those interested in science, 
warmly approving the conduct of the journal, and offering co-operation for the future. That 
from Professor George F, Barker may be quoted as epitomising all others, stating: ‘‘ Science 
is a credit, to-all concerned.” . - 

So far no steps have been taken to place the Journal on the market in the usual 
manner, and the present company is formed for that purpose, and will appoint an experienced 
business manager, having under his supervision canvassers and’ agents throughout the 
country. The capital will also be employed in advertising, and’ placing the advertisement 
department of the Journal on a proper footing. = pt 

__ Part of the capital will also be used in the Editorial: Department in attractive 
illustrations and in paid literary work, which will increase the circulation by providing 
matter within the reach of a wider constituency. 

The Editor, having shown what can be done, confidently looks forward to the’ 
future when providgd with suitable capital. In England, France, Germany, Italy and 
Norway,.such a Journal finds. Support, and in no country in the world can there be 

‘ 
‘ 



found a better field for such a Journal as “Science,” than in the United States, where - 
one semi-scientific’ or trade Journal claims to have 50,000 purchasers weekly, ‘and a 
scientific monthly, having very little: original | matter, has reached a circulation of 18,000 
monthly, at 50 cents a number 

The récord of Scientific Progress is not alone of interest. to purely scientific 
workers, but is essential to thousands engazed in commercial enterprises requiring early 
information of scientific progress’ at home and abroad. : 

A very large class of students and amateurs, daily i increasing in numbers, who’ are 
spread over a wide extent of territory, desire:such a reliable Journal, in which the scientific . 
progress of the world can be concentrated. Many of these men, who are working out 
problems of value to commerce and civilization, are. unable to purchase the many ex- 
.pensive Journals devoted to special branches of. science, would welcome such a Journal 
as “Science,” coming to them for a small sum of ten cents weekly. 

“Vol. 1 of ‘‘Science” is completed, and represents the progress of Science fom 
July 3 to December 31, 1880. The carefully prepared Index has 4,576 references, 
naling this amount of knowledge acceptable for immediate reference. 

As a standard work of reference, or annual Encyclopedia of Scientific _ progress, 
‘this Journal becomes an ‘indispensable addition to every library. When the same amount 
of capital to ‘be raised for this Company was expended on the Medical Record (a Journal | 
having a host of competitor:, and dealing with one branch of science only), the result 
was a very large circulation, and 35 pages of advertisements. 

With suitable capital, there is no reason why “ Science,” which has a wider 
field, of operation, should not yield similar and even better results, but with a circula- 
tion of 5,000 copies, and ealy eight pages of advertisements, the following returns would 
be. made: 

COST OF POO COPIES. 
’ Paper, - - - - - - $63 00 © 
a Presswork and Binding, - - - * - - - 66 00 

- : . $129 00 
Editor and Assistants, - - - - : - : 
Business Manager and Assistants, 
Rent, Sundry Expenses, ang extra Editorial expenses for Cats per week, 200 co 

and Articles, - 

“ : $329 00. 
— war RETURN. 

Sale of 5,000 Copies, at 7 Cents, - : a - - $350 00 
Eight pages af Advertisements, say, . - a - = - 160 00 

cd $510 00 

Nett profit on 5,000 “copies, gi8t per week, paying about 40 per cent. per ‘an- 
num on capital of Company, shotying that with quite moderate results a good profit 
would be secured, which would gradually increase as the business developed and be- 
came established. In the above estimate, the present weekly expenses have been’ doubled, 

. to permit of suitable advertising, the employment of canvassers, and a business manager ; 
in fact, to give publicity to the Journal and place it on the market, which up to this time 
has not been: done, 



1881. Telegraph (D-81-045) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to quadruplex telegraphy and to facsimile telegraph instruments. There are also many documents pertaining to the suit brought against Edison by Lucy Seyfert, who was the widow of an investor in the Automatic Telegraph Company. Much of the correspondence is by Edison's associate, Josiah C. Reiff, and by Garrett D. W. Vroom, Edison's attorney in the Seyfert case. Related material can be found in the litigation series. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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1881. Telephone - General (D-81-046) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the telephone in the United States and Canada. ‘ 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine letters from Western Union enclosing payments to Edison for his work on the telephone; orders for lampblack to be used in carbon buttons. 
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1881. Telephone - Foreign - Chile (D-81-047) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the promotion of the telephone in Chile. Most of the correspondence is by Jose D. Husbands, Edison's agent in Chile. Included also is a stock certificate for the Compania Chilena de Telefonos de Edison de Valparaiso. 

The following documents have not been filmed: two lists of subscribers to the Valparaiso company, dated February 1, 1881 and August 1, 1881; duplicate copies of selected documents. 
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1881. Telephone - Foreign - Europe (D-81-048) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
relating to the business of the Edison Telephone Company of Europe, Ltd., and the 
Societe Generale des Telephones. Some of the documents pertain to the Edison 
Gower-Bell Telephone Company of Europe, Ltd., which was established in 1881, 
Much of the correspondence is by Edison's associates, George E. Gouraud and Joshua F. Bailey. Some of the correspondence is in the form of cable messages to 
and from "Noside London," a code name used by Gouraud. Related material can be found a the Edison Telephone Company of Europe Minute Book (Company Records 
Series). 

Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following categories of documents have not been filmed: bills and receipts; duplicate copies of selected documents; copies of cable messages filmed in Letterbook LM-001 
(Letterbook Series). 
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CHICAao, NEW YORK. 
990-039 Knegie Senge, 

UANUARY 12, 1881, 

(MPs PAUL Bouaut E, , 

BRUSSELS, BELGI UN, | 

_ DEAR SIRS 

YOUR TELEGRAM AND LETTER OF DEC, @2ND, WERE BOTH DULY RECEIVED, 

ORDERING 150 DESK SETS AND 150 RECEIVERS AND AGCESSOR! Eg, 

WE HAVE BROUGHT .THE “MATTER TO THE ATTENTION OF THE ED! SON 

| TELEGRAPH 0, OF EUROPE, FOR CONFI RMATION OF ORDER,’ AND HAVE TAKEN STEPS 

TO PREPARE THE coops ORDERED, 
: ee 

WE HAVE NOT YET HAD DEFINITE (NFORMATION FROM THE ED! SON ca 

ON THE SUBSVECT AND SUPERB TANG THAT THEY ARE CORRESPONDI Ne WETH YOu BY 

CABLE ON THE MATTER, 

OUR CABLE MESSAGE TO YOU SAYENG wet! wouo SEND'’ IN REPLY 

70 YOUR MESSAGE Was SENT UNDER THE 1uP RESst ON THAT THE ORDER WOUL D ‘COME. 7 

THROUGH THE EDISON TEL, 00, OF ee : ' a 

WE ARE IN DAILY EXPECTATION OF WORD FROM EDI SON CO, To-** go of 

AHEAD'*, AND WILL THEN EXECUTE THE ORDER WITH AS GREAT DISPATCH AS PO 

t 

SIBLE, : os ; ne t" 
; : ; \ 

WE VALUE HIGHLY THE OPPORTUNS TY OF FURNISHING APPARATUS FOR } 
a 

YOUR EXCHANGE, AND’? SHALL DO ALL WE CAN TO EXPEDITE THE BUSINESS, 

a : ig YOURS TRULY Pa 

WESTERN ELECTRIC|M&G CO, 

(bey) : GEO, My PheLps Re 
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Jolin K. Porter. 

Grosvenor I! Luwrey. 

Gco.Wales Soren, 

Cha? francla Stone, 

Geo. S. Hamlin, 

Wi..Porter, 

Oe. Laney: Sion “ Yow. 

AG Hg Mets: ype “ Corsi tid oe jes 

Dee rar Broad Ye. eee oh 

ee ee 
ee Pag ciclo eee Sea gal. eee 
ser y m 
ie peer Mr sen 

i have hed a long talk with Serreil to-daye He ap= 

~) pieves the papers as drawn by me in De Nottbeck matters 
rd a fy)-" 

s 4 a ~ I find you executed an assignment to Banker, as Trustee, ¢ 
— 

— 

twice overe 

has ite 

oe (6 Hagia Jonce May 28, 1500, and another Nove 20e 1880. 

Bank@r-certainly had 

I think he must be right in supposing that Wilber 

Mr 

the last of these; we delivered it to him 

Get hold of Wid ber son etime and male him give it upe | 

As you have aesieaed tiyou had | RYESG) al ready, it is hardly pee” 

eible to get aay hoe more out of yous However I have another : { 

form. ait readye Only I don’.t-yant to part with ite 

Yours 
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' WESTERN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING Co., P, ©, BOX 1745. 
@2—-68 NEW CHURCH STREET, 

NEW YORK, 

In reply to yours of 

CHICAGO, 
990-039 Kinzie Steuer, 

aANe ene 1881. 

S_ Le GRIFFIN, E88, seotyy. 

MENLO PARK, Node 

DEAR SI Ries=-= 

. HAVE YOU ANYTHING FURTHER ON THE 

BOUGUIE ORDER 7? 

IN A LETTER JUST RECEIVED FROM BOUOUIE, HE 

COMPLAINS THAT HE HAS NEVER HAD ANY ENVOICES. 

FROM:THE EDISON TELEPHONE CO. FOR THE GOODS SHIP~ . 

PED. HIM THUS FARs. 

WE FURNISHEO You WITH INVOICES: AND BILLS OF 

LADING WHEN “THE GOODS WERE SHIPPED, AND.AS THE 

GOODS WERE TO BE CHARGED ‘TO THEM BY you AT A 

DIFFERENT. PRICE FROM OUR. BILLS, WE OF COURSE SENT 

_ NO. INVOICES TO BOUGUIE ‘FROM HERE » || 

t HOPE You WILt. GET THE MATTER: WITH HIM IN 

‘SATISFACTORY ‘SHAPES “AS. HE: SEEMS REALLY: DEST ROUS 

oF: EXPEDITING: ‘Business: AND M
AKING “SOMETHING OF «oo. 
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WASreees by certain assignments heretofore | 

made to hia Edison Telephone Company of wusapes Bane rey 

it has meauieea all Re viet title and interest of Eli- 

sha ‘Grey and Joshua F, Bailey, and. each of them, to the 

use and gi Joyment, io Russia, of the inventions in or re= : 

lat ing to Speaking TOrePnonees which are covered by their | 

several applications for letters patent of Russia for such 

inventions, and in all lett ers patent which have been or 

may be grabted for any of Pitan S 

And Whereas it has beet agreed between said 

a aa and James H,Banker of Irvington in the State of 

New York, phe in view of requirements of the Russian 

laws, all said compan y’ s right, title and interest in 

sueh deyoubiede and patents aforesaid, in and for eiigeee: 

wit be vested in said Banker, ‘but in trust for the ben= 

ef it of said compaby, as io oe eit ed by his declaration of 

trust of even date herewit hie 

Now this twadebt are witdseteth that, in con 

Sideration of the apahised ‘and of ove dollar paid to said | 

gombasy by said Banker bef ore the sealing and delivery 

hereof, and receipt of whi ch is hereby acknowledged, the 

said The Edison Telephone Dompany of Europe, Limi ted, has 

sold, assigned and set over, and does hereby sell, assign 

and set over, to said James H.Banker all the right,title 

-and isterest which it has acquired in the use, benefit and 

\ 



enjoyment in the mapas of Russia of all inventions in or 

relating to Speaking Telephones, for which applications for 

Tene ers patent of RuBetes have been wage at any time by Fli-~ 

aha Gray and Joshua Bailey, or either of them; and of 

all letters pat est of Runese that have been or may be grant- 

ed Ghererer pursuadt to mia applications. 

The said right, title and interest hereby 

assigned are to be held ana edjoyed by the said Banker, his 

legal representatives and Sesion ss for his and their use and 

beh dor tothe full and of the termfor which such inven~ 

tions may be enjoyed in Russia or ‘for which Lotters patent 

of needs Ee them or “any of chan may a navane ed, as fully 

and ettirely as they could be enjoyed by the said company 

if this assigmebt had not been made 

And the said Company hereby covebants and 

agrees fer itself and its successors, that it will make and 

execute all Further in strumébts for fully transferring and 

securing to said Banker, his legal. representatives and as-— 

sigs, the right, title - dutetest hereby conveyed or 

faves dea: to be conveyed, upon his and their Beacons 

request so to doe 

In Test imony Whereof the said Company has 

caused its corporate name to be hereto subscribed by the 

hagd of its President and its corporate seal to be hereto 

set this thirty first day of January One thousand eight 

hutdred and eighty one . 

In presence of 
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Reply to a paper dated, New York, 19, April 1881.. . 

; ‘And signed J, F. Bailey, 

I refer to Mr Bailey's assertions, not as numbered by 

a him, but successively as the whole tel ephone matt er 

i _.. developed itseir, 

(1.0 After endless meetings and endeavors to harmonise con- 

es 

ouee } (mp9 Pat 
Bz do D Reeewme Un 

| flicting interests it was found impossible to form the Com- 

| pagnie Generale des Tel ephones , which in Nr: Edison’s first 

letter, handing me his power of attorney, had:been supposed 

| Was all organised, and simply required my signature in his 

name to receive: for; him the ‘Shares &e, | 

} For weeks if not months eversthine seaned lost, no 

| party willing to form a Company-~in fact it appeared to have 

lost 211 marketable value.-- It was under these circumstan- 

|} ces that Mr Bailey came to.me on a Saturday between one and 

two P.M. about the middle of February 1880 and told me-that 

: Ihe had hypothecated certain telephone patents, or had the 
i 

‘| privilege to purchase, or to “purchase back, such patents 
fi ’ : oe . 

(Ido not recollect exactly what his position was) for which 

| he required 50000 franes, and if the money was not paid that 
t 

l day to Mess. Munroe & Co. to the credit of a Mr: Rosefeld, 

Ihe would'lose everything. --He could offer no security for 
i 

. a 
| the loan, but asserted that he owned certain parts of the 

| patents in Edison's Telephone for France, and for the rest 

| of Europa, also in Edison’s Electric Light which he would 
; 

fhypothecate, or sell a portion, 

| After. repeated refusals on my part, and telling him he 

ia came to me when the fire was burning On his heels, 



offering even to lend him 5000 or 10000 frs,; without any 

security--he to procure the rest elsewhere--he begged, he 

| implored me, crying almost, to help him with the whole sum, 

said he had no one else to go to,..and would bea ruined man 

if the money were not paid that day, and finally. worked on 

my feelings, and I gave him the 50900 on his ow’ terms, 

ie @ he sold me certain: portions of his int grasts, the car- 

tificates or proof of which he was to give me, he to have 

the privilege of buying: back those portions against payment 

of floo, 000 on or before the middle of August 1880, 

At the last named date he Was in New York, and cabled 

his return and settlement fer the end of August, then the 

middle of Sept eanber, then October, on each occasion request} 

| ing an extension of time of his privilege or option, until 

| finally in November he personally asked a further extension 

to which I consented, Ultimately he paid the f;100 o00 on 

April 14, 1881 and interest from August 1880 its maturity, 

Nothing but the extreme of kindness, of pity for his hard 

work abd constant disappointment, made me finally accede to 

his urgent. eau. I knew very well the tisk I. was acc epit- 

ing. . If Mr Bailey died, all would-be lost; if he lived my| 

sole chance was that those patents would :become more appre- 

ciated in point of marketable value, “which of course would 

improve’ MrB’s financial position, and in that case he could 

afford to pay for the risk T assumed, - Not that I thought 

‘at the time that he was ‘capabi's of misreprésentation as to |: 

the ownership of those fractions, ‘but: his affairs were so 

entangled, and subject to ail sorts of conditions and con- 

ting enedes, that I felt satisfied that unless his position 

improved materially, with the best of intentions he would 

be unable to procure clear certificates of ownership for thle 

interests he claimed to own, and in fact he never did give 



them until Novenber 1880 when I. told ‘him that I: was ‘quite « 

willing @s he requested to still further. postpone the date 

of his option, but under the sole condition of ‘his deposit- 

‘ing the securities, (Mr B then borrowed then or a portion 

of then from Nr Puskas, ) 

The loan or contract was made as a personal affair to 

Mr.Bailey, and the name of Mr Edison or of Mr Puskas was” 

| never once mentioned at the time, 

When I’ paid Mn Bailey the f. 50 ooo Mr. Harrisse attende 

to all legal matters connected with Tel ephone affairs, and 

I told-Mr’ Harrisse that if he found any chance to sell the 

contract or claim at a loss of f.10 000 say for Frs406e00 

to do so, The only reply I ever received was through our 

Mr Winthrop, to whom he remarked at a dinner “I think that: 

Harjes has. thrown & lot of good money out of the window ” 

(aye (6) In the beginning of March, 1880, whilst I was absent 

from Paris, Nr Bailey had made a contract with Mn Aub er jon 

| (acting for Mr Jenty & others) for the sale of Mr. Edison's 

| telephone patents, a copy ‘of which ‘was sént Mr Edison befor 

my. return to Paris and without my -knowl@dge, ' By tone tele I 

grams as well as subs equ ent personal application was I . 

7 | pressed by Mr Bailey and others, whom I -beliveved to be dis- 

interest ed, to advise Mr. Edison the acceptance of that con- 

| tract,’ which however I declined wichoes thorough knowl edge 

| Of all its ‘conditions, and very soon the Banque Franco~Egyp | 

M tiene also submitted ‘a contract, I tod all of ‘them ‘that 

lx thought neither Mr Bailey nor Mr Puskas had any right to 

enter into a contract for thé disposal of the French Tel e- 

| Phone patents of Mr Edison, who had given his full ‘power | 

of. attorney to me, and that I should exercise it the moment 

any contract seaned to me satisfactory for Mr. Edison’s in+ 

terest; that, a11 conditions being equal, I should certainl 

“ t ae wer ge iy ude 

i give the preference to Mr Auberjon’s party, the one who had 



if 
0 ae: 

2jo¥] | J oe 
: 

5 y first given us a'helping hand, but that’ under no circumstan QR . +) # ces should TI accept certain portions of Mr Auberjon’s econ- 

tract, . M¥ objections were as follows: Under a skilfully 

powctal 
‘hay nas 

Z Mms-et of Ras 

> 

LEB word ed Phrase the amount ‘of “apports, ” Or money value.of th 25 Ke 
N ws | patents to be paid Mr Edison, app ear ed large, but in realit 

$x x Re Kt they theiseieed after forming a Company could fix the sum 

od x Ese as ‘they pleased-frs, 2000 only; ‘should they so decide! 

: : “Ke ae Sn expressed ‘about ai: my ecnatmistien I had 

| Mr Auberjon acknowl edge that my reading was-the correct ons : 

and in harmony with what he and his Bantynint ended I had 

Mr. Harrisse with this view question Mr menses as to'the 

| real meaning of this clause, and I insisted on the insertio 

of a clause, for a minimum sum of“appoyts” i.e to come to 

Mr Edison for his patents, also a limit of time, within 

which the Company should have to be formed, and a minimum 

| sum which the parties would be willing to expend for the puf-- 
ey et 

1 pose of p paahine and ‘developing’ before ‘the ‘public ‘the Edi son 

Telephone-~ both were points on which nothing binding on Mr 

| Auberjon’s party had been mentioned in the contract. -~and 

| further, I cPeneee compl ete cancellation of the so called 

“option” clause which ur. Auber jon as well as the Banque 

| Preneo- fgyptienne claimed, ong under. which’ they Eeeery ea. for 

| thens elves the option till the ead of the year 1880. to with ( 

draw from the undertaking and be reimbursed by Mr Edison fo 

all their wave) - 

uy opgeat was ‘ta see e ter Mr Edison | a 1 good and imme | 

diate return of: -mon ey, ‘and “aso, a Bron et “development in 

[ France ofr ite ‘tel ephon’s, and I tord both Mr Aabdr jon and th 

Benne: FP. E, that I thought Nr Bai gon was justly entitled. to 

the. change of’ conditions as just named, which in-my opinion : 

still left a fair chance for &@ good. ‘remuneration to the. : 

other parties, and that Drexel Harjes & Oo, would be willin 

to take 20% or one fifth. in @ Syndicate of such a contract 
4 

Vv e * , ia 



Me 

(2) 

‘the account of Mr. ee ‘to do with this "A 

a a, 
i 

on the aan peabing _ all Stier a eapens: 

aI may add that both Mr Bailey, when’ we tried. to. arrang 

with Mr Auberjon’s party, and Mr Puskas when the Banque 

Franco fgypti enne applied, were urgent for D H. & Co, 

take an interest in the SER Re EEE and as Nr May,its Directo 

mention ed at the time, the watt reason why he consented to 

Ne Gp doe, wed YG SBE gus fre gape: af ta. 

waive the option clause was because DH. & Co, were widiteg: 

to aces Yeh of the Syndicate in @ contract without the 

petites: clause. . . 

| The Auberjon groupe dee rided to acc ept ‘the change of 

clauses, I then closed with the Banque Franco~Egypti enne 

under conditions just. referred to. 

The mis~statenent in Nr Bailey’s assertions are too 

transparent, for had I aimed at Drexel Harjes & Co’s benefi 

instead of fighting the battle exeliisively for athe interest 

of Mr Edison, I should have accepted the Auberjon contract 

as presented by Mr Bail Bis | 

The “20250 Commission” mentioned has doubt ess Pete= 

renee to and mepese ents 41 shares of the Tel ephone Stock at 
1§ 

the par of 500 each.- When the contract with the Banque F, & 

had been mh cigd ‘Bailey referred to a commission which 

the penguie for account of the Syndicate was to present to a 

certain party. or Santi bd who I believe had introdue ed Mr 

Puskas to. the BF, Beg ans he complained a - good deal of his 

own hard work -&c. during ‘the last f ew years in connection 

‘with the Reb eEnoue affair, 8 donsiecnine himself entitled t 

a-similar Commission. T promised Mr. B. that I. would 

‘speak to the Banque Ff. E, which I accordingly did, ‘obtaining 

same and on my subsequent telling him so he at once and 

Aakee voluntarily offered me one OURS part, or ily % . 

1 . 

This ly, 06 is the .42 shares referred to above, What has 

which was 



| to Mr Bailey each one third of the net proceeds in Stock or 

| money, which by contract cane to him (Mr EB) against their 

|: sums to be paid by Mr Puskas, Among the expenses were 

| contributing half of 5.9 which went to Mn Jenty. Wn Rdi- 

| frs. 160 7°00 a debt against the patents, which by the con- 

tract were advanced by the Banque Franco-Egypti enne and 

paid by the Syndicate in whichhe had no interest, and of: 

which Drexel Harjes& Co,, holding 20% of said interest 

contributed 4th of the 5% ‘given Mr B. or 1%.?.- 

‘I may add that under the contract Mr. Edison was to re- 

ceive 40% and the Banque Franco-fgyptienne 60%, each part 

son thuws: received 875 % 

and the Syndicate, SRO, 

Mr. Edison had.requested me to deliver to Mr Puskas and 

paying each one third of the expenses besides certain other 

which had to be re-imbursed before the latt er could or 

would deliver the Stock due to Mr. Edison under the eontract, 

What seaned to me the only correct mode. of settlenent, and 

in accordance with the responsibilities I had assumed when | 

putting my name to the contract for Mr Edison, (and by his 

power of attorney, was as follows: 

T to pay,to Mr. Edison the frs,160 000 and all other 

expenses, receive all the money or Stocks he was entitled t 

BE phe BYP SGI Pud sac Pheu Wo Ep wee OL 
then follow his instructions as to the disposal of the pro~ 

eeeds,--because these ‘instructions I had. received but late- 

| ly, they were quite outside and -independegtor his p/attor- 

ney which covered averything pertaining to the contract, an 

not .merely his: one third ‘of it. To avoid futuresunp2 easant- 

ness for myself or for Mn. Edison, T sent both. to, MrsPuskas 

and to Mn Bail ey ‘a copy of my account as ‘I intended ‘sending 

Mr Edison, showing all the receipts, expenses, and distribu 



. & ~ : ; 

a ae . [. ‘ ‘4 

tion of net proceeds, "To my great sivpreee Wess. Pp. & Be 

informed me that they object ed to my charging any commission 

to either of than (P. & B,) as they had been here paseenals 

| attending to their portion, that I had represented Mr Edi- 

{| son’s one third only, and that my charge of commission 

| Would therefore have to be limited to that one third, that, 

| as Mr. Edison had written me, they were each entitled to. one 

third Share, they claimed to receive it directly from’ the 

Banque Franco- Fg yptienne, paying the latter their share of 

the exp ens es, 

I knew that Mess, Puskas and Bailey were both finan~ 

| cially tied to the Banque fF, & and Mr Nostaling by loans ° 

| sales and for hypotheeations of portions of their (P,’& B,) 

proceeds; in fact at the time of making the contract with the 

| Banaue Fr. E., Mr Noetzling came asking my permission to allo 

| Mr Harrisse to arew up one pep ers for certain transactions 

| between him (N,) and Mr. Puskas, (At that time Mr. Harrisse 

| was under wae aves to me, having retained him for Mr 

| Edison,’ that he was to act for no one else in the Edison 

| rer ephone matter, ) I had every reason to saepoue that the 

| Banque. F,® would likely be unwilling to advane wean: 

Paskes & Bailey the ready cash to pay me their portion OF 
q » 

[expenses for When they had no security to offer, and that 
1 

yon the other hand ‘the Banque had every reason to desire not 

| to pare: Nene the Boredon: et Mess, Puskas & ices ee 
fae “as Pee Pe Babe opie eb a weg Mel pees asa oe ao 

lon which they and Mr No etzling had claims or even owner- 

[ship. ~~ The Banque took its position or refusal on the ples 

that Mr Puskas having been a ee of the contract, had also 

to be a party to settlement of Proceeds, , | 

a . Tt was .a eeribas error on the part of Mr Harrisse wh en 

idrawing up the contract (between Mr Edison and the Banque 
P 

* 
7 Ps 

Fr.~Egyptienne) to-have made Mr Puskas & party thereto, 



(6) 

Mr. E, having given.me his full power, there appeared to me ||. 
{ 

no earthly reason why Mr. Puskas should be ane of the partie 

to the contract, and I’ pointed out this at the time the cont 

tract was signed, but was over-ruled, 

However, I saw the foree of the argument now advanc ed 

‘by the Banque F.E&, and Iwas so completely disgusted with 

the whole affair that I would hiave accepted almost any set- 

tlement protecting the interests of Mr.: Edison ‘to: put "an Snd 

to it and be done with then - To charge a commission on 

Mr. Edison’s third only I considered wrong, so prepared to 

waive the charge.entirely, + ., 

As’ regard the assertions of Messrs Bailey and Noetzlin 

about sales of Shares and prices of same at the dates men~ - 

tioned, the first I heard of same was in those precious 

papene: of April 19, 1881, © 

I had not the time and certainly not the inclination 

for the nedessary intéicourse it invelved ‘to’ att'edd’ to ‘what 

appeared proper for the protection of our interest ty the 

Syndicate the whole of which I transferred to our Mr Siegel’ 

as also had him become a menber of the Conseil d’ Administra, 

tion. Mr Siegel was in: every way competent ‘and reliable 

He has attended all or nearly all the meetings, had besides 

int ercouxse from time to time with Mr. May, the Director of 

the Banque fF. B, and it ‘would ivalead be strange if ‘such 

sales as'Méss; P. & N. mention should have ‘sie ave with 

‘outs Mr Siegel’ s hiearing~of*'th’an; “unl ess' they .weré made “in” 

private’ and under exceptional: circumstances or conditions, 

Why, even for-some time after T wrot areau in’ December that 

Drexel Harjes & Co, were willing to accept'Mn Edison’s 

Shares: at a reasonable price’ and you had bought ‘one half ‘of 

|. his. holdings, the very resistance of the Company as ‘such wa 

known to but'.a small cirele, and, as I wrote both to Mr . 

!; Edison and yourself the Company then still intended to make 

rod 



@ public issue of the stock, But for pias it was thought 

}-one would have to wait 3 to G mos, long er. The Shares had 

fF no eaebat but simply a prospective value, according to the 

more or less favorable opinion of the few holders in regard 

to the success of an undertaking yet to be developed, All 

i would ‘depend on the success of the Telephone itself, and 

On tHe Lick edsé PUTS sabsd Ferg?! Pt Was AOE UHELT' Fab- 

ruary that a Syndicate of Shareholders was formed, giving 

carte blanche to the Banque Franco-Egyptienne and the Credit 

| Mobili er to affect sales at the Bourse, and to push prices, 

| @ rather risky game a5 well understood in New York, It wag 

| only from that pie the Shared were quoted, and eveniithen a 

| real sale of a substantial lot would have been quite anoth e1 

affair, 

Since that pine howerer circumstances have favored 

us immensely by the rapid appreciation of the Telephone, 

| and just now a new and larger Company is forming in Brussels 
| " ; 

| for the purpose of farming out the Telephone privileges on 
| 

| the continent of Europe, But all this could not affect the 

| value or negotiability of the Shares 4 a 6 months Ag Oe The 

only sale we heard of from. the time I. wrote Mr Edison when 
i < 

} 
i 
iz sent him the final account in Decanber until Drexel Harjes 

|& Co, signed the papers of a Syndicate for the sales of the 

| shares (@.Feby 1881) was on February lst, on which day Mr. 

alk a ‘ 2 

} Siegel had been’ told by Mr May (of the Banque Franco-Egyp~ 

[ta enne) that Messrs Puskas and Bailey had the previous day is 
Hi . 

7 sold 60 Shares a frs, 500 each, and this -led to our cablegram 

i 

fto Drexel Morgan & Co, of that day, informing then of that 

|fact, with request to communicate it to Mr. Edison, and add~ 

ing our willingness to accept the remaining half of Mn Edi- 

'son’s Shares, 

Paris, June 24, 18¥1 

Joh. H. Har gj ese 

ee 7 apenas Soa Pgs Ea ee 



The motives of concocting this ‘Bail ey paper of April 

19, 1841 I can of course only:surmise, 

My refusal,of last October or November to extend the time 

of option to Mn Bailey, unless the certificates named were 

deposited as collaterals (which certificates he said he had 

brought from America, } wan ctuitat ed him as I subsequently 

learned, to borrow then or some of than of Mr. Puskas. Mr 

Bailey became exceedingly eueut eared at me in consequence, 

Puskas could <ceei forgive me that it was-me in whose 

favor Mr RMisonta power of Atty, had been taken away from 

him and feared a similar course for the Electric Light. 

This and the new friendship between B. & P. aiees, rT 

believe, the key to their action when I wanted to settle 

the Edison account, and partly also to this precious paper 

| of April 19 1881, although ~..3side of the wish of necessity 

of their regaining or encreasing the good-will of Mr Edison 

their main object in view, I am almost sure, was that of 

“Killing” me in the eyes of Mr Edison~- Both knew too well 

the intimate relations of Drexel, Morgan * Co, with Mn Edi~ 

“son as regards the electric light and Mr Bailey, already 

last year, when still antagonistic to Mr. Puskas, rep eat edly 

| tried to induce me to take an ineenenty as he felt sure Mr 

Edison would wish that affair be prengherhed into my hands, 

| as far as France. or the continent of Birope was concern ed. 

| would have anything whatever to do with it unless it came 

regularly in order, ‘through Drexel: Morgan & Co, 

Mr Noetzling’ s tanporary presence in Yew York was too 

| good an addition not to be availed of by Mr Bailey. -- His 

(N.) relations and pecuniary interests with.both Mr Puskas 

| and Mr. Bailey have been very intimate for some time, their - 



Sit EE si Tea id cei nara py 

aims, when in New York were identical,,namely to secure, if} 

| possible the control.of the Edison Electric Light for France 

| or European continent, oo a ae 

| Mr. Noetzling has, I belivve, no official connection. | 

with the Banqu.e Frenec~Egyptienne, but when here, makes ‘':" 

| there ‘fac Headaineeeneess sort of roving diplomat in the | 

| interest of that Banque -- He enjoys here a good reputation 

and T. have never heard anything against his.charactem 

i, aor Paris, June 24, 1881, .- | 

‘Joh. H. Harjes.. 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

—« 

‘Edison Gower-Bell Petcphone Company off’ 
‘ Europe, Limited, t ! 

: ‘{ This company was yrogistored on the; 
38th ult," with 2 capital of £600,000, in} 

* .|£1 shares,’ ‘to- carry - on‘tho-busing3s ‘of a 
tolophono.and telograph company, and in! 
particular to establish, work, and regulate: 

-» }telophoneexchangesand other conveniences, : 
-* | Power ‘is .also :taken. to carry on other} 

busincasos. connected with: the supply’ of! 
y Toe oy anil cepecially _ an electric 

2) ig eat, and’ powor-supply company. 
| {Tho subseribers Pipe ue ees 

« AIDANY: cescisseerseate . 
*SitW. H. Drako, K.C.B., 10, Glanricardo- 

g este ceessncesesecesssessesvcesesteceeces 
*,. H, Johnson,, 22, -Old Brond-streat, . i 

toleatrical ongincor ..s.sssssssesesseesssserees 1 
won Kraas, :6, Lombard-street, seores -{ * 

ary to_4 company... . 
. | _Trwo-anre; ‘AgTOS! 
“{adopted and carried’ out bythe company, 
.|viz.,_an"agreement’ between’ the Consoli-| - 

’. |dated Telophono Construction and. Main-| : 
{tenance Company, Limitéd, and the present ‘ 

- |Company} and an agroement between Thos. |: 
. {Alva Edison ond tho Edison Tolephona|: 
‘. |Oompany of Europo, Limited, of the first!) 
_ | part, Contes E.. Gouraud and Joshua|: 
Frantain -Baily, of the second -part, - and}; 

- = tho ‘present ‘company. of. the third part.!’ 
*|The’ first directors aro Sir Julius Vogel,\ 

: |K.O.M,G.,-and Sir Alexander Armstrong, |, 
nominated by the Consolidated Company; |: 

.' jand;G, E. Gouraud and. E..H. Johnson, 
‘ [nominated by Mr. ‘Edison and tho Edison 

Company. . ap ee ad ieee, 
“|: Tho holders of shares. numbered ;1° 'to |’ 
.. | 176,000, may -at-any time remove the ‘first 
two tors, or any. dirsctors appointed, 

_ | a8: the Consolidated. nominees; and . tho): 
“}holders of .the shares..176,000: to 860, , 

: tes Sea removo tho ‘Edison ‘nominees. . 
. || Until tho determination of the interim‘ 
arrangements the board: will-be entitled to 
such: remuneration as the - company:: in 
‘general -meoting ‘may determine, . As 5 
farther Xemuneration for ‘his services, the 

-|chairman. will bo entitled toa: salary 

fl 
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EDISON GOWER-BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF EUROPE,LIMITED. 
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WESTERN. ELECTRIC ‘MANUFACTURING eS ae aa 

~ etcaao, 

Street, “= 
_ NEW YORK, 

220-332 Kinzie Street. og Gen Se ad. 

— eon a DEG! 7, 188. 

“EDI SON: TELEPHONE “00. ane 

; ~ MENLO’ PARK» = ue 

ie DEAR. ‘otke- : 
a “ee WES HAND: you HEREWITH STATEMENT, “OF 

© YOUR: ‘ACCOUNT WHICH HAS BEEN. STANDING: ON: our. 
| .BOOKS: FOR, SOMETIME. “AS WE ARE ABOUT: ‘TO: NEED 
ALL: THE: MONEY THAT WE CAN: GOLLECT,: WE! WOULD 

me 4 You 70. GPVE.US’A REMITTANCE COVERING THIS 
a AMOUNT * VF CONVENIENT TO YOU; BY DOING. WHICH you 
"> WOULD “BE. CONFERRING A FAVOR. 

YOURS TRULY, 

WESTERN ELECTRIC MFG.CO,. 

“en, 

i ; CaN "y 
Breas OSS as 

P, < ao STATEMENT. * 

We wee Sees 
& = AAT A aN 

220-232 Kinzie Street, 

CHICAGO. 

In Acc't with WESTERN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING Co, 
Accounts chan tng, or 62-68 NEW CHURCH STREET. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

An Agreement made the tenth day of 
\ . November, 1881, between THOMAS ALVA 

EDISON, of Menlo Park, New Jersey, in the 
United States of America, and THE EDISON 
TELEPHONE COMPANY OF EUROPE 
LIMITED, of New York, in the said United- 
States (hereinafter called the Vendors), of tho 
first part; GEORGE EDWARD GOURAUD, 

: ‘of No. 6, Lombard Street, in the City of Lon- 
* - don, and JOSHUA FRANKLIN. BAILY,’ 

of 83, Avenue de l’Opera, in the City of Paris, 
of the second part; and the EDISON 
GOWER-BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
OF EUROPE, LIMITED (hereinafter called 
the new Company), of the third part. 

Wuenreas the Vendors are possessed of, or entitled to 
call for dn assignment, of, the several patents specified 

~ in the Ist Schedule hereto, and are also entitled to the 
benefit of the Agreements specified in the 2nd Schedule 

- hereto ; : Bh ae BS : = NS 
And whereas the registercd capital of the new-Com-. . 

pany is £500,000, divided into 500,000 shares of £1 . 
each;, NOW THESE PRESENTS WITNESS, -and it 
is hereby agreed as follows:— ©. . os Lae 

1. The Vendors, according to their respective rights 
and interests,.shall .sell, and the new Company. shall 
purchase, all the property and rights of. the Vendors with 
reference to telephones and patents relating thereto: for 
the whole of Europe (except the’ United Kingdom, ' 
France; Turkey and Greece), and in particular. those: 
specified in the . 1st Schedule hereto, and’ the ‘benefit’ 
of any royalties payable under the several Agreements. - 
mentioned in. the 2nd-Schedule hereto, and such rights,’ 
if any, as the Vendors respectively have in the patents : 
referred to in such Agreements or any of them; and’ 
the goodwill of the telephone business of the Vendors 

In in Hurope -except as aforesaid. The said sale’ shall: 
.  inelude all profits and benefits of the Vendors in respect: 

of such patents and rights. as aforesaid os from the 
- 28rd day of Augr'st last,and the said premises are sold: - 
free raO a izcumbrances. ° Tke benefit-of the Agree- 
~ £9014 : ag woe ee 



2 

ment of the 9th of April, 1880, hereby agreed to be 
sold shall be deemed to include all the rights of the 
Vendors to the sum of £2,000 deposited pursuant lo that 
Agreement. : . 

2. The sale and purchase hereby agreed. to be made 
shall. not imply any warranty on the part, of the Vendors 

. of the validity of the patents the subject of this Con- 
tract or any of them, and the new Company shall 
accept such title as the Vendors have to the premises 
hereby agreed to be sold and no compensation shall be 
made in respect of any forfeiture, invalidity or other defect 
of title. ; 

8. The consideration for the said sale shall be the sum 
of £175,000, whieh shall be satisfied by the allotment in 
manner hereinafter provided of 175,000.shares of £1 
each in the capital of the new Company, such 
shares to be deemed and taken as fully paid-up shares. 
The said 175,000 shares shall be allotted and issued to 
such persons as Theodor Puskas (mentioned in the 
Agreemont No. 2 in the 2nd Schedule hereto), and the 

’ said Joshua Franklin Baily, and George Edward Gouraud, 

“4 

or the survivors or survivor of. them, shall by notice in 
writing.to the new Company direct, and a proper’ con- 
tract shall be previously registered in accordance with 
Section 26 of the Companies Act, 1867. ° 

4. The purchase shall be completed as soon as conve- 
niently may be, and the allotment of the said 175,000 
shares having been made in manner aforesaid, the 
Vendors shall-then at the request and cost of the new 
Company execute and do all such assurances, powers of 
attorney, and things as according to the laws of the respec- 
tive countries applicable thereto shall-be requisite for 
effectually vesting in the new Company, or some nominee 
or nominees of the new Company, the premises hereby 
agreed to be sold, and giving to that Company the full 
benefit of these presents. The new Company shall, as 
from the date hereof, be entitled to work under the said 
patents ond premises hereby agreed to be sold to the full 
beneficial interest of the Vendors therein respectively. 

,_ 5. Lhe new Company shall, as from the date hereof, 
take over and assume all the liabilities of the Vendors 
under the Agreements ‘specified in the 2nd Schedule 
hereto and dated respectively the 18th of May and tlie 

tnt ay 
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13th of November, 1880; but the Vendors shall in- 
demnify the new Company against all loss in respect 
of the Agreemont of the 9th of April, 1880, in the 
same Schedule specified. All fees and duties payable 
priur to the date hereof for keeping up the said patents 
hereby agreed to be sold, and carrying on the Vendors’ 
telephone business, shall be borne and paid by the 
Vendors, and. the Vendors shall indemnify the Company 
against all liabilities in respect of the said Agreements 
and the said business up to the date hereof. 

6. The new Company shall, contemporaneously with 
the payment referred to in the 14th Clause of the Agree- 

‘ment mentioned in the 8rd Schedule hereto, contribute 
and pay to the Vendors, or as they shall direct, the sum 
of £1,000 towards the expenses incurred by them in 
relation to the introduction of the telephone system ‘into 
Italy up to the 28rd day of August last, and shall also 
pay to the Vendors the expenses incurred by them for 
payments to engineers in Italy sinca such last-mentioned 
date, as set forth in the list annexed hereto. ee 

7. The parties hereto of the first and “second parts 
respectively (except as members of the new Company 
or of the Consolidated Telephone Construction and Main. 
tenance Oompany, Limited, purty to the Agreement ° 

_ Specified in the 8rd Schedule. heroto) shall not at any 
time during the continuance of any of the letters patents 
hereby agreed to be sold, or-any extension or extensions 
thereof respectively, or during thé period of ten years 
hereafter, whichever shall be the. longest period, lend 
their respective names to or assist or be interested or 
concerned directly. or indirectly in the carrying on of the 
business of working, making, letting or selling tele- 
phones or telephonic apparatus in .any ‘of the countries 
or places to which the. patents and other rights and 
Agreements referred to in the Ist and 2nd Schedules 
hereto have reference. ach ofsuch parties respectively 
shall, if required by the new Company, enter into a 
proper deed of covenant with the new Company, its suc- 
cessors and assigns, to this effect. ; 

8. No modification in. the terms of the said Agreement 
- specified in the 8rd Schedule hereto shall, as regards the 
property to be transferred or the amount and nature of © 
the consideration mentioned in Clause 3 thereof, or the 



satisfied, be made without the sanction of a separate’ 
General. Meeting of the, holders for the time being of 
the shares to be issued pursuant to Clause 3 hereof, 
such Meeting to be duly convened and held in accord- 
ance with the regulations contained in Clause 84 
of the Articles of Association of the new Company. 

Association of the new Company shall not be altered 
without the like sanction, re 

9. The new Company shall be at liberty to pay all the 
expenses which have been incurred (aud whether the 
same have been already. paid by the Consolidated Tele- 
phone Construction and Maintenance Company, Limited, 
or not) in relation to the formation of and advertising 
and soliciting application for shares in the European 
Telephone and Electrical Manufacturing Company, 
Limited (incorporated 2nd July, 1881), including in 
particular all legal expenses and all- expenses in respect 
of printing, advertising, clerks’ services, and Mr. May’s 
and Mr. Wakefield’s services, but so that no payment 
shall be made in respect of rent or for use of offices.’ The 
‘new Company, shall also within one month from the date | : hereof pay the legal expenses of the Vendors of and ee -. incidental to this Agreement. ; 

10. If any doubt, question, difference, or dispute shall 
arise between the Vendors. or either of them and the 
new Company touching these presents or the con. 

f 

4 

time and manner in which the same is to be paid or 

| 
\ 

i 

struction hereof, or any clause or thing herein contained, : 
or any matter in any way connected with these presents 
or the operation, thereof, or the rights, duties or liabilities 
of either’ party in’ connection with the premises, then 
and in every or any such case such difference shall be 
referred to a ‘single arbitrator, to be appointed by the 
parties in difference, or if they cannot agree, then to two arbitrators, one to be appointed by each of the parties in 
difference, or to an umpire appointed by such arbitrators. 
Upon every or any such reference the costs of and incident to the reference and ‘award respectively shall © be.in the discretion of the arbitrator, arbitrators: or 
umpire respectively, who. may determine - the amount. thereof or direct the same to be taxed as between : solicitor and client, or as between ‘party and party, or | ’ «-otherwise, and may award by whom and to whom, and 

And Clauses 88 to 91 inclusive of the Articles of. 
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in what manner the same shall be borne and paid; and 
every or any such reference shall he made an order of 
Court in any of the Divisions of Her Majesty’s High 
Court of Justice upon the application of either party, 
and such party may instruct Counsel to consent thereto 
for the other parties, . 

In witness whereof the said Thomas Alva Edison, and 
the said G. E. Gouraud and J. F. Baily have herounto 
set their hands and seals, and the said Edison Oompany of 
Europe, Limited, and the Edison Gower-Bell Telephone 
Company of Europe, Limited, have hereunto caused 
their respective common seals to be hereunto affixed the 
day and year first above written. 

The FIRST SCHEDULE above referred to, 

, Epison Company oF Evnorg, Lrarrep. 

Germany ...... No. 11618 ...... 11th December, 1879 
Do. ...44, 5, _ 18608"...... 81st December, 1879 
Do. os. 4 © 8071 ....., 14th May, 1878 
Do. sVewes ho 7694’... 2nd June, 1878 
Do. i... + » 10187'...... 8th November, 1878 
Do. we. a 12681 ..,... 12th May, 1878, 

SPAIN sae ee _ asseee 16th May, 1878. 
Do. PA 207 ... 5. 19th May, 1879 

Tray 3s sie Sstaed 19th January, 1879 
Do. + aseene 4th February, 1879 

: Do. ”» eee eee oes 5th October, 1878 

DO.2  scvscceess yp ae. ee 2nd November, 1878 
DENMARK...... 4, ve veers 218t April, 1879 
DO." secwsa- vag ws ae. 8th May, 1879 

T. A, Evrson. 

DENMARK oo. ..eeessesseeessseesveenee L1th August, 1880 
SWEDEN ee. cciseseecae « 24th July, 1880 
NORWAY oo. ..escecsssegsecereseseoee 28th Decomber, 1880 
Porruear (application made, Patent not granted.) 
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The SECOND SCHEDULE above referred to. 
1, Agreement, dated 18th of May, 1880, between James H. Banker, President of the Edison Telephone Company of Europo, Limited, of the one part, and Messrs, Descampe Paul Bouquié and Alphonse Spéc of the other ; part, relating to patent rights in Belgium, _ 2, Agreement, dated 13th November, 1880, between the Edison Telephone Company of Europe, Limited, of the one part, and Theodor Puskas and Franz Puskas of 

H. Banker, President of the Edison Telephone Company of Europe, Limited, of the one part, and Charles Noite. bank of the other part, relating to patent rights in Russia. 

The THIRD SCHEDULD above referred to. _ An Agreement, bearing even date herewith, and made between the Consolidated Telephone Construction and Maintenance Company, Limited, of the one part, and ‘the new Company of the other part. 

Wm. H. Meadowcroft, “apa : CG) <% : : THOMAS ALVA EDISON. 

Attest 

The Seal of the above-named Edison Gower-Bell Telephone Company of -. Europe, Limited, hereunto affixed, by order of the Board, in the ' presence of ._. 

‘Tho Seal or 
the Edlson Gowor- 
Belt Telephone 

Company of Kurope, 

Limltod, 

G. ‘BE. GOURAUD, ee A. ARMSTRONG, } Directors, a. : : F. RB. GRIGG, Secretary, In presence of : 

The Edison Telephone Company of Europe, Limited, by‘ ‘THOMAS ALVA EDISON,” 
President. 

Tho Beat, | 
of tho 

Ediaon Tolophono 
Company of 

Europo, 
Limited. 

W. 8. Perry, Seoretary, 

Signed, sealed and delivered 
y the above named G. BE. couRAUD (+ ) 

George Edward Gouraud 
in the presence of : 
: B, Z. GRIGG, J. F. BAILY, @) 

_ 8, Lombard Street, 
Secretary to a Company. 

Signed, sealed, and delivered by the 
auove netic Joshua Franklin 

’ Baily, in the presence of ; 

J. D. HARRIS, 
33, Ave. de Opera, 

Paris. 

United States of America, State of >. 
New York Oity and County 
of New York . 

On this 1st day of February, 1882, before me personally appeared Thomas Alva Edison, to me known, and known to me to be’ the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged | — to me that he executed the same for the uses and pur- poses therein mentioned, and the said Thomas: Alva Edison, being by me duly sworn, said that he was the President of the Edison ‘Telephone Company of Europe, Limited, and knew the Corporate Seal of the said Com- 
; that the seal affixed to said instrument was such 

a Shite seal; and that the-said seal was 80 affixed and said instrument executed in the name of said Company by authority of the Board of Directors of said Oompany. 

Wu. H. MEADOWOROFT, 
‘Notary Public, 

New York County, 
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Her Britannic Majesty’s Consulate-General, New York. 

I, Edward Mortimer Archibald, Esq., Companion of 
the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Her Britannic 
Majesty’s Consul-General for the States of New York, - 
New Jersey, Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Delaware, 
Do hereby certify that I have reason to believe that the 

. Signature subscribed and seal affixed to the certificate 
hereunto annexed are the true signature and seal of 
Wm, H. Meadoworoft, who was on.the day of the date of 
said certificate a Notary Public in and for the State of 
New York, duly commissioned and sworn, to whose 
official acts faith and credit are due. 

In witness whereof I do hereunto set my hand 
and seal of office, at the City of New York, this 
third day of February, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-two, 

BE. M. AROHIBALD, 
H. B. M. Consul-General. 

Beal, 
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An Agreement made the tenth day of No- 
Be vember, 1881, between the CONSOLIDATED 

TELEPHONE - CONSTRUCTION AND 
MAINTENANCE COMPANY, LIMITED | 
(hereinafter called The Construction Com- 
pany), of the one part, and the EDISON 
GOWER-BELL TELEPHONE’ COMPANY 
OF EUROPE, LIMITED (hereinafter called 
the new Company), of the other part. 

Wnereas the Construction Company is possessed of or 
. entitled to call for an assignment of -the several patents 

specified in the 1st Schedule hereto, and is also entitled 
to the benefit of the Agreement with reference to the Belgian Patents specified in the 1st part of the 2nd 
Schedule which is’ specified in the 2nd part thereof, 
but proceedings are now pending with reference to such. 
Agreement; 

And whereas the registered capital of the New . Company is £500,000, divided into 500,000 shares of £1, each ; NOW THESE PRESENTS WITNESS, and it is 
hereby agreed as follows :— Bas as 

.. 1. The Construction Company shall soll and the ‘new 
Company shall purchase all the property and rights of the 
Construction Company with reference to telephones and . 
patents relating thereto for the whole of Europe (except 
the United Kingdom, Trance, Turkey and Greece), and 
in particular those. specified in the 1st Schedule hereto, 

_ and the benefit of any. Royalties ‘payable under. the 
‘agreement mentioned in the 2nd Schedule heroto, and 
such rights, if any, as the Construction Company has 
in the'patents referred:to in such Agreement or any of 
them, axid the goodwill (if any) of the telephone busi- 
ness of the Construction Company in Europe except as 
aforesaid. ‘Tho said sale:shall include all profits and 
benefits of the Construction Company in respect of such 
patents and rights.as aforesaid as from the 28rd day of 
August last, and the said premises are sold free from all 

’ Incumbrances,.. ? a SR eye 

2. The sale and purchase hereby agreed to be made‘shall 
~ [9018] igus Bee a 

Late AS a tei le 



2. 

-not imply any warranty on the part of tho Construction 
Company of the validity of the patents, the subject of 
this contract, or any of them, and the new Com- 
any shall accept such title as the Construction Company 

lieve to the premises hereby agreed to. be sold, and no 
compensation shall he made in respect of any forfeiture, 
invalidity, or other defect of title. ; 
8, The consideration for the said sale shall be the sum 
of £175,000, which shall be satisfied by the allotment in 
manner hereinafter provided of 175,000 shares of £1 
each inthe capital of the new Company, such shares to 
be deemed and taken as fully paid-up shares, The said 
175,000 shares shall be allotted and ‘issued to the Con- 
struction Company or to such persons as that Company . 
shall direct, and a proper contract shall be previously 
registered, in accordance with ‘Section 25 of the Com- 
panies Act, 1867. 7 . 

. 4, The purchasé shall be completed as’ soon as con- 
veniently may be, and: the allotment of the said 
175,000. shares’ having then been made in manner afore- 
said, the Construction Company shall ten, at the request 
and cost of the new Company, execute and do all such 
assurances, powers of attorney and things as, according 
to the laws of the respective countries applicable thereto, 
shall be requisite for effectually vesting in the new 
Company, or some nominee or nominees ot the new Com- 
pany, the premises herehy agreed to be sold, and giving 
to that Company the full benefit of these presents, the new 
Company shall, as from: the date hereof, be entitled to 
work under the said patents and premises hereby agreed 
to be sold to the full beneficial interest of the Construc- 
tion Company therein respectively. gece es 
~ 6, The new Company shall, as from: the date hereof, 
take over ‘and assume all the liabilities of ithe Construc. 
tion Company under: the ‘Agreement specified in the 
2nd Schedule hereto, ' All fees and duties payable prior 
to the dato:horeof for keeping up the said patents hereby 
agreed’ to be sold, ‘and carrying: on the Construction 
Company’s telephone-business, shall be borne -and paid 
by the Construction Company, and: tho Consolidated 
Company shall indemnify the new: Company against. all 
liabilities in respect of the said Agreement ‘and Of the. 

_ ‘nid business up to.the date-hereof..:' *. ey 
N i 
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6. The new ‘Company-shall purchase from the: Cons 
struction: Company, who shall supply all telephones 
and: telephonic apparatus and appliances which the 
new Company shall at any time: before the Ist day ‘of 
January, 1902, require for the purposes of their business, 
and which the: Construction Company may be in a 
position to manufacture or procure, and the new . 
Company sball not during that period purchase, hire, or 
acquire’ any such articles or things from any other 

. person or persons, whether corporate or unincorporate, 
if the Construction Company shall not supply. any 
telephones, telephonic apparatus or appliances ordered 
under this clause within a reasonable time after the 
giving of the order, the new Company shall be at liberty 
to obtain the articles so ordered, or so many-of them 
us may not have been supplied, from any other person or 
persons, : : : a ae 

7. The- price to be paid by the new. Company 
for all telephones and telephonic apparatus and appli- 
ances supplied pursuant to the last preceding clause 
hereof shall, unless otherwise ‘agreed between the Con-- 
struction Company and the new Company, be a fair - 
price, but not exceeding the price at which similar 
articles, of equally good quality and workmanship 
(if delivered in London), can be purchased from other 
vendors for the time being legally authorised or licensed 
to sell the same. : . rae Pete ey 

8. As regards all telephones and telephonic apparatus 
and appliances (except wire) purchased and intended to 
he used by the new Company: for the purpose of any 
Telephonic. Exchange, and marked by the Construction 
Company, or fuiling them by the new Company, as being 
intended for such purpose-only, the Construction Com- 
pany shull allow the new Oompany three years’ credit’ 
for the- payment of: the price thereof, ‘not exceeding 

-in the aggregate £10,000, but such price shall carry 
interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum,‘computed 
from the Ist day of the ‘month next but one following the 
date of invoice till payment. The Construction Com- 
pany may from. time to-time draw’ bills of. exchange 
upon: the new Company: for. the invoice. price: of any . 
such tclephones, telephonic apparatus: or-appliances as 
shall have been actually delivered to thonew Company and 
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such bills shall be payable three years after dute, and shall carry interest ns aforesaid, and’ be so expressed, and the 
new Company shall, upon ‘presentation of every such ‘bill, accept and redeliver the same to the Construction 

usual quarter days, commencing on the i 
day of . ' “next, -furnish to the Construction Company a statement showing where 
such telephones and telephonic apparatus. and appli- ances are being used, and shall ‘afford the Construc. tion Company every facility for verifying such statement 
by the examination of books, documents, or otherwise. 
.9, The Construction Company shall deliver all goods supplied under Clause 6 hereof at any railway depdt in London named by the new. Company for export or shipment only, or on. board ship in. the Port of London, but shall not be required to pay either freight or insurance except up to the time of such delivery. 10. The Construction. Company. shall be at liberty (in such manner as they think fit) to mark, stamp, or. otherwise identify all) telephones supplied to the new Company under this: Contract, and ‘the new Company sholl take all such needful and proper: precautions as the Construction Company may reasonably require to guara against any telephones, materials, or apparatus supplied -by. the Constraction Company under this Agreement being carried back, into, or brought into use in the United Kingdom or the Channel Islands, The new. Company shall not. use or allow to. be used -any of such telephones in the United Kingdom or the Channel Islands, oes : li. The new Company. shall not during the: period of twenty years from the date of these presents (1) be concerned directly or indirectly in the importation into the United Kingdom or the Ohannel Islands, or in the manufacture of any telephones oy. apparatus or appli- ances used or connected therewith; nor (2), except as holders of sharés in the Constriction Company, carry oti or he, interested directly or indirectly in any telephone business in the United Kingdom ; nor (8) import into the United Kingdom any telephones or telephonic apparatus whatsoever. Provided that nothing in this clause con. tained shall. prevent the new Company from: selling in 

Company. ‘The new Company shall upon each.of the 

S . . sag ged 
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the United Kingdom solely for export to and usa in the 
countries or places to which the patentsand other rights 
mentioned in the Schedules hereto and in the patents 
and agreement referred to-in the 1st and 2nd Schedules to 
the agreement mentioned -in‘the 3rd Schedule hereto 
have reference, but not elsewhere, telephones and tele- 

. phonic apparatus and applionces purchased of the Con- 
solidated Company: ; . 

12, On the execution hereof, and of the Agreement 
specified. in the 8rd Schedule hereto, and when and so 
soon as the said fully paid-up shares have been allotted 
pursuant thereto, the Construction Company shall apply 
for and the new Company shall allot to them or their 
nominees 15,000 shares in the capital of the now 
Company, and. the Construction Company shall pay to 
the now Company immediately after such allot. 
ment the sum of 10s. in respeet of each of the said 
sharés, and shall pay the remaining - 10s, per share 
within one montly after being called upon.to do so. 

13.. No modification in the terms of the said Agreement 
specified in the 8rd Schedule hereto shall, as regards the 
property tobe transferred or the amount and nature of the 
consideration mentioned in Clause8 thereof, or thotimeand 
maunerin which the same is to be paid or satisfied, bemade : 
without the sanction of a separate General Meeting of 
the holders, for the time being,-of the shares to be issued 
pursuant to Clause 3 hereof, such Meeting to be duly 
convened and held in accordance -with the regulations 
contained in Clause 88 of the Articles of Association of 
the new.Company. And Clauses 83 to 91 inclusive of 
the Articles of Association of the new Company shall 
not be aliered without the like sanction. a 

14. The new: Company- shall, within one month 
from the :date of this Agreement, pay all expenses 
which have been incurred: (and whether the same 
thave been already paid by the Consolidated Oompany 
or not) in relation to the formation of and advertising” 
abd soliciting applications for shares in the European 
Telephone and Electrical Manufacturing Company, 
Limited (incorporated 2nd. July, 1881), including in 
particular all legal expenses and all expenses in respect of 
printing, advertising, clerks’ services, and Mr. May’s and 
Mr. Wakefield’s services, but: 80 that no. payment shall 
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‘be-made in respect of. rent or for. use of ‘offices. The 
new Company shall also,:in like manner, pay the legal 
expenses of the Consolidated Oompany of und incidental 
to this Agreement. 

15. If any doubt, question, difference, or dispute shal 
arise between the Construction Company and the new 
‘Company touching these:presents, or the construction 
hereof, or any clause or thing herein. contained, or - 
any matter in any way connected with thése presents, 
or the operation thercof, or any rights, duties, or 
liabilities of either party in connection with the premises, 
then and in every ov any such case, the matter in differ. 
‘ence shall be. referred to a single arbitrator, to be ap- 
‘pointed by the parties in difference, or if they cannot 
‘agree then to two arbitrators, one to be appointed by 
each of the parties in difference, or to an umpire ap- 
pointed: by such arbitrators. And upon every or any 
‘such reference, the costs. of and incident to the 
reference and award respectively shall be -in the discre- 
tion of the arbitrator, arbitrators, or umpire respectively, 
who may determine the. amount thereof, or direct the 
same to be taxed as between solicitor and::client, or as 
‘between party and party, or otherwise, and may award 
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‘by whom and to whom and ‘in: what manner the same — 
shall be borne and paid. And every or any such 

reference shall be made an Order of Court in any of the 
divisions of Her Majesty’s High Court of Justice upon 
the application of either, party, and such party may 
instruct Counsel to consent thereto for tlie other parties: 
-’ As witness the respective Common Scals of the.Com- 
panies parties hereto the day and year above written; 

Tho FIRST SCHEDULE above referred to. - 
GurMany.—No, 5871, dated 16th October, 1878. Im. - 

provements in Telephones.. In nume ‘of 
FB. A.:Gower and.0. ‘Roosevelt, y 

No. 9168, dated 8th February, 1879. Im- 
provements in Telephones. In name of 

: __ BE. A. Gower and 0. Roosevelt. 
Avustria.— No, 26087, dated 29th September, 1880. 

Improvements in Telephones. In name 
ee oa of Paget and Moeller (agents for F, A, 
sees Gowerj 7 aaa a 

Be 

7 ae 

Traty.— . No. 10701, dated 28th February, 1879. Im- 
provements in Telephones. In name of F. 
A. Gower. : : 

The SECOND SOHEDULE above referred to. 

; : Part J... 

Bruen Parents,—No, 46267, dated 28th September, 
. | 1878. Gower and Roosevelt. 

No, 47303) Dated 3rd February, 1879. 
No. 47804 Gower. : ; 

; Parr II. 
Agreement, dated the 16th October, 1880, between 

Cornelius Roosevelt of the one part and the Belgian 
Telephone Company of the'other part. 

The THIRD SCHEDULE above referred to. 

An Agreement, bearing even date herewith, and made 
between Thomas Alva Edison and the Edison Tele- 

’ phone Company. of Europe, Limited, of the first part, 
George Edward Gouraud, and Joshua Franklin Baily of 
the second part, and the new Company of the third part. 

The Common Seal of the Construction 
Company affixed hereto by: order of 
the Board in the presence of - : 

-W. H. Drags, ) -.. 
P, Cannzey, } Directors. 

Cuarurs Cuntoys, ; 
an Secretary. - 

‘The Seal of tho 
Connolldated Tele- 
phone Construction 
nd Malntenance Come) 

pany, Limited, 

The Seal of the above-named Edison ~ 
Gower-Boll Lelephone’ Company’ of 
Europe, Limited, hereunto affixed by 
order of the Board in the presence of 

G. BE. Gouraun, 
A, ARMSTRONG, 

E.R, Griae, Secretary. 

Tho Seat of the 
Kalson Gower-Bell 
Telophono Com. 

pany of Europo, 
Limited, Directors. 

pur oe lee 
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1881. Telephone - Foreign - United Kingdom - General (D-81-049) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents relating to telephone companies in the United Kingdom. Much of the correspondence pertains to the liquidation of the Edison Telephone Company of London, Ltd. and to the business of its successor, the United Telephone Company, Ltd. Other documents relate to the negotiations between the United Telephone Company and its competitor, the Gower-Bell Telephone Company, Ltd., which led to the incorporation of the Consolidated Telephone Construction and Maintenance Company, Ltd. in 1881. Most of the correspondence is by Edison's associate, George E. Gouraud. Related material can be found in D-81-005 (Edison, T.A. - Accounts). 

All the documents have been filmed except for copies of cable messages 
filmed in Letterbook, LM-001 (Letterbook Series). 
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MG LRADENHADL Smee, axtan: E.C., ”. 

. 3rd dalinati 1881; 

“re The Giison Telephone. ee Hondon, Fimiled. 

Dear Sm, 
I beg to inform you that with the concurrence of devel other Shnreholders I havo 

presented a petition for the winding-up of thia Oompany, believing, for tho following. reasons, that 

» this course is necessary in tho interests of the Sharcholders generally. : 

; Tho Company having sold thé whole of its patents, business and business effects to the 

United Telephone Company, Limited, for Shares in thas Company to the amouit. of £115,000, 
has ceased to carry on its business, It has in fact no {business to carry on, except to receive 

. and distribute dividends upon these Shates in’ the United Company. As matters stand this 

involvés the necessity of having a Board of -Virectors, a Secretary, the, holding of Meetings, and 

other expenses ; wherens, as I am advised, by the distribution of the United Telephono Company's 
Shares in ‘a winding-up all these expenses would be. saved, and. we should becomo, personally 

possessed of our own property, 
. It.will be within your recollection that the Shareholders were alsa together op the 15th al 

September last for the purpose of ‘considering the expediency of winding-ip the Company 
voluntarily, and that a resolution was passed unanimonsly that such winding up should be effected 

“ at the earliest day practicable, and that as soon as the debta, contracts, and other obligations ‘of 

“ the Company are paid, or otherwise satisfied, the asseta of the Company then remaining should be. 

“ divided pro rafa among ‘the Sharcholders.” 
The most important of such obligations, and the only one now postponing ‘the final 

distribution of the Company's property, is the question of the liability of the Cumpany to Mlr. 

* Edison, who, you may recollect, was under. the Agreements entered into- with him entitled to 

one-half the net profits of the Company after payment of.a Dividend of 5 per cent, upun’ the Capital 

employed. On account of these protita: ho has received i in enblolpation the: sum of £30,000, and a | 

further sum of £5,000 is about to be paid him. 

At‘the Meeting, of the Company held on the 15th Doors tho Sharcholders, were informed 

by the Chairman that although. efforts had bean’ made to acttle the amount, if any, duo to Mr: 

Edison, such offorts had. wholly failed, owing to his Attorney in this country having contended. fur 
a sum which, in the opinion of the Board, was oxceasive and whally.s at Nariunee id the: existing * 

agreements, 

circumstances the most’ speedy. aud probably ‘the only way of settling Mr. Elison’s claim and. 

’ distributing tho asscts of the Company, is the course that I havo adopted, as the Court will without 

"+ difoulty interpret the agreements, and Gelarmine: upon the alginibation amongst us of the United 

Telephone Company's Shares, 
I shall feel obliged if you approve of the course I toys taken, by your signing and for- 

“warding ‘to Mossrs,.Freahficld and Williams: the enclosed authority for, thom to include your name 
amongst those Shareholders who support.the Petition. Pleaso bo careful to fill i in’ the blank sayirg 

* how many Shares you hold, I should explain that. your thus eeorrine Messrs, Freshfield jand 

Ao oaes will not. expoxo you to any Hout to costa. 
“Tam, Dear sit, 

Yours faithfully, 

-W. ‘RENNIE. 

Si ch daca an ear eF x a PN bio UAL lo Ho a nd i be AK Nn 

Ié appears to me, ‘snd to ‘ill with whora T have discussed 1h, matter; that i in this 8 state, of - 

tpn peter encima tron are namin reread ot 



MMe 

Laem 

GenTrenEN, * 

I request. you to. inéinde Ty name sinoogst remy ; Sharon 

of, ‘the Eosox TevEruoNs Company or Lownow, Tine, ‘for whom, 0 big ‘in favo 

of the Windingup of that + Comping you wil appear angen tho wacog of the pean 

Petition of Mr. Winans: RENNIE. 

I am the holder of ___— “Shaves in the Company. 

ears o8, Aptis 

I ain, 

am le -Youra obediently, 

' Nanie 

Address, : 

Tae gee 

Mesars. Pnesuvrenp & Winraana, 

“6, “Bank Buildings, 

""- London, B.C. 



aa “ai. 

THE EDISON TELEPHONE: COMPANY, OF LONDON, 
LIMITED. 

being a Member of the Enpison TrLernone Comrany, or Lonpon, Limirep, - 

hereby srs the laf i Meaninable bare Sa He Uerivetis 

7 
onLlue Me Te (oe 

(being likewise Members of the Company):as my proxy to vote for me and ° 

General on my behalf as holder of Shares eit na Leathnasitarig 

; y yy 
Meeting of the Company, to be held on the 4 Loe: 2. 

day opamp — 8 and .at any adjournment 

thereof, 

As witness my hand this smn oe XV: 188... 

| ' \ 
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The Gdigon Telephone Company of Aondow, Aimited. 8 & eel eae 

44, Gresuam STnzet, Lonnon, E.C., 

; Sth March, 1881. 

ee 

Dean Si, ee : | 

You are aware that in consequence of the failure of the nogotiations which were 
opened with Mr, Edison for tho settlement of his interests under’ the Agreements between-himself and 
the Company, a Potition for tho Liquidation of the Company was presonted in January last by a Shareholder : 
(Mr, Rennie) with tho view of obtaining the decision of the Court upon the matter, and, this boing sottled, f 
of -dischargitig -tho’ obligations: of the “Company..and “distributing tho remaining assets. amoig the 
Shareholders, ‘ . : : 

Mr, Rennio’s application was supported by the Directors, in accordance with the Resolution passed 
by the Shareholders at the adjourned General Mecting of the Company, held on the 15th of December 
Jast, and it was opposed by Mr, Edison, Tho Master of tho Rolls mado an order for Winding-up ‘ i 
in accordance with the prayer of Mr. Rennic’s Petition, and against this order Mr, Edison has appealed, 

Shortly after the Master of the Rolls had made the order above referred to, negotiations were 
re-opened with Colonel Gouraud, Mr. Edison's representative in this country, with the view of arriving, if . 
possible, at an amicable solution of the question, and these negotiations have resulted in a Provisional 
Agreement, a copy of which will be found on the other side, ! 

: Tho question between Mr, Edison and the Directors’ was shortly this: Tho Directors claimed i 
: that as the entire business and property of the Company had been sold to the United Telephone Company, ! 

Limited, the Edison Company should be wound up, and that, after payment of debts, the assets should be 
applied first in making a return to tho Sharcholders of the actual amount paid up upon their Shares, with 
interest, at 5 per cent., and that the balance should be divided equally between Mr. Edison and the Company, 
after Mr. Edison had brought into account the £85,000 already paid to him by the Company by way of 
advanced royalties. Mr, Edison's represontative, on the other hand, contended that the Company ought to con- 
tinuc in oxistence for the purpose of receiving and distributing the dividends on tho Shares in the United Com- | 
pany, held by the Edison Company, and he declined to assent to the Winding-up of the Edison Company, 
except upon the terms of dividing the net assets equally between himself and the Shareholders, without any i 
provious return to the Shareholders of the capital subscribed by them ; and subsequently, withdrawing thia 
eontention, he claimed that if the capital were returned to the Shareholders he was not bound in the division 
of the strplus to bring the above-mentioned £85,000 into account. 

The Assets of the Company, subject to payment of debts and expenscs, consist of 22,000 Shares 
of £6 each in the United Telephone Company, Limited. 

The compromise which, subject to the approval of the Shareholders and of the Court, has now been 
arrived at, is, that the Shareholders shall receive back the amount of. the capital paid up by them, with 
interest at £5 per cent. in Shares of the United Tolephono Company, Limited, to be taken as of tho value 
of £7 cach, and that tho remaining Shares shall be divided equally between Mr, Edison and the Sharcholders, 
Mr, Edison handing over to the Shareholders, out of his half, 1,250 Shares, ‘This is equivalent to bringing 
into account half of the £35,000 which he has received—taking the Shares as worth $7 each, 

It is estimated that 2 settlement upon this basis will give to the Sharcholders about 27 Shares in 
the United Telephone Company for each Share they now hold in the Edison Company. 

The selling price of Shares in the United Company, since the 1st of January last, has varied j 
between £5 58, Od. and £8 5s, 0d, The present price is about £8 0s, Od. 

i 
1 

Having regard to all the circumstances of the case, the Directors are unanimous in advising the 
Sharcholders to accopt the terms which have been provisionally agreed upon. No doubt, litigation might 

» result in terma more favorable-to tha Shareholders; but such a course-would necessarily involve conaiderable 
aelay and expense, ‘The solution of tho question now proposed will, it is hoped, lead'to: a speedy distribution 
‘of the assets, and while giving to the Shareholders’ a very satisfactory return upon the capital which thoy 
have invested in the undertaking, will bring to an amicable conclusion their relations with Mr, Edison, 

As it is important to ascertain without delay the view taken by the Sharcholdera, I shall feel obliged 
if you will return the enclosed form of assent or dissent by as carly a post as possible, and, at latest, 
by Wednesdoy noxt, 

I am, Dean Sin, 

Yours faithfully, 

Z aa ou Soy, , 7 - pn eto 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

CGE ED RRS OR RUS GTC EAN RT INR ont 

Tn the High Court of Justice. 
pat aa Etat eae hee 

CHANOERY DIVISION. 
MASTER OF THE ROLLS, 

"AND. 

Hn the Court of Appeal, 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES ACTS, 1862 AND 1867, 
AND . 

IN THE MATTER OF THE EDISON TELEPHONE COMPANY OF 

LONDON, LIMITED, 

AN AGREEMENT made this 4th day of March, 1881, between THOMAS ALVA 
EDISON, of Menlo Park, New Jersey, in the United States of America, GEORGE EDWARD 
GOURAUD, of No. 6, Lombard Street, E.G, and ALFRED GEORGE RENSHAW, of No. 2, 
Suffolk Lane, Cannon Street, in the City of London, Solicitor of the first part; WILLIAM RENNIE, 
of No. 16, Lendenhall Street, in the City of London, Merehunt, of the second part, and SAMUEL 
LOWELL PRICE, of 44, Gresham Street, in the City of London, Accountant, of the third part. 
WHEREAS certain terms have been arranged between the parties hereto of the first part (hereiuafter 
called the Appellants) and the said Samuel Lowell Price, ou behalf of himself and certain other Share- 
holders in the Company, for the purpose of settling and compromising all claims and demands by the 
Appellants, or any of them, against the Company, under or by virtue af the Agreement dated the Sth day of 
May, 1880, aud made between the said ‘Thomas Alva Edison of the one part, and the Company of the 
other part, in respect of the consideration or royalty therein mentioned; AND WIIBREAS the said 
terms are embodied in the Schemo set forth in the Schedule hereto; AND WHEREAS tor the purpose 
of settling all questions raised by the pending Appeal against the Urder made by His Lordship the 
Master of the Atolls, on.the 22nd day of January, 1881, upon the Petition of the said William Rennie, 
for winding-up thy Company, the said William Rennie and the Appellunts, and also the said Samuel Lowell 
Price have agreed to execute these presents; NOW IT IS HEREBY AGREED as follows, that is to 
say : 

1, Tho said pending Appeal shall stand over without prejudice to any question involved 
therein. 

2, ‘The said Samuel Lowell Price shall be proposed by the suid William Rennie as Official 
Liquidator of the Company under the said Order of the 22nd day of January, 1881, and his 
appointment shall be consented to by the Appellants. : 

3, The said Samuel Lowell Price, immediately after his appointment as auch Official 
Liquidator shall consult and ascertain the wishes of the Sharoholders of the Company with reference 
to the snid Scheme, and shall if necessary convene a Meeting of the Shareholders for that purpose. 

4. If, on the wishes of the Sharcholders being ascertained as aforesaid, s majority in number 
and three-fourths in value of all the Shareholders (other than the said Thomas Alva Udison) shall 
approve of the aforesaid Scheme, the said Official Liquidator shall with all reasonable dispatch thereafter, 
upply for and endeavour to obtain the sanction of the Court thereto, and, in casa such sanction shall be 
baled the said Appeal shall, pro forma, be dismissed without costs, wud the suid Scheme shall he 
forthwith carried into effect. 

5, It the said Shareholders shall decline to approve of the aforesaid Scheme, or if the Court 
shall not sanction the same, on or before the Sist day of March, 1881, then the Appellants and all other 
parties shall be relegated to the saine position in all respects as they were respectively in on the Ist day 
of Februury, 1881, when the said Appeal was set down, and in order thereto the suid Samuel Lowell 
Prico shall resign his office as Oficial Liquidator, and the said Appeal shall be restored to the paper, 
und be heard and disposed of accordingly. 

AS WITNESS the hands of the said parties the day and year first above written, 

THE SCHEDULE HERKINBEFORE REFERRED TO, 
SCHEME FOR COMPROMISE. 

A. So mony of the 22,000 shares held by the Edison Company in the United Telephone Company, 
Limited, (hereinafter called the United Coripany), a8 shall be sufficient by the procceds thereof to 
taiee the sum requisite for satisfying all the outstanding debts and ‘liabilities of the Edison - 
Company (other than and except the aforesaid claims and demands of the Appellants, but 
ineluding the costs of the Petitioner and of the Company and of the Liquidator of and incident 
to the said liquidation and the pending Appeal, and ‘the preparation and execution of these 
presents and ccnsequent thereon, and the costs of the Appellants of the snid Petition, and 
of the pending Appeal, and of this Agreement and the costs of the other parties appearing 
on tho said Petition) shall be sold, the snid George Edward Gonraud to have a right a ecap Hon 
thereof at the current market price, and out of the proceeds of such sule the suid debts and 

. liabilities shall be.provided for, naa 
B. ‘Lhe amount of Capital actually paid up on the shares in the Edison Company, togother with interest 

on so much of such Capiunl us for the time being has leen paid up at the rate of £5 per cent, per 
annum from the time or respective times of such paynient up, shall be returned to the holders of such 
shares by means of a corrésponding amount in the suid shares in the United Company, which are to be 
treated for the purpose of calvnlating such corresponding amount us of the actual value of £7 per 
share. Any sum of lees than £7 which may remain due to any Shareholder, after transferring to 
him the number of shares in the United Company to whieh he shall be entitled, shall be paid to 
him in cash, to be provided by means of the sale of’ a sufficient number of the remaining shares in 
the United Company. Poe 

C, Tho residue of the snid ehares in the United Company shall be divided into two parts of equal 
value, und one of such parts, and also 1,250 shares out of the other of such parta, shall belong 
to the Edison Company, and be distributed amongst the Shareholders thevein, and the other of 
such parts, less the gnid 1,250 shares to be taken thereout as aforesaid, shall belong to the Appellants, 
and be transferred into tho namo of the said Alfred George Renshaw as the ‘lrustce of an Indenture 
dated the 16th day of July, 1880, and made between the said ‘Thomas Alva Edison of the one part, 
and the said Alfred George Renshaw: of the other part, or into the names of such person or 
persons as the said Alfred George Renshaw shall in writing direct. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

ely om lo . 
,LIGENSED 10 MANUFACTURE UNDER THE PATENTS. OF ‘THE UNITED’. ee 

- "TELEPHONE COMPANY (LIMITED), roy! 
"CAPITAL . £300,000, IN- 300,000 ° SHARES OF £l EACH, o 

E WHICH THE FIRST ISSUE WILL BE £200,000, IN 260, 000- SHARES oF £1 ‘EACH. Ope 

Pertytva thousand eight hundred and thirty-fivo Shares will: bo issued to the Vendors, as, described below! We EBB 

-The balance of 154,165 Shares aro now offered for subscription. . . : : 

Payable—2a, on Application ; 3°88, 0on “Allotment ; ie ga ues lst June ; 58. on the lst Taly 5 ot 5s, oa 
ee rs: ugus . jae ad tae Se weal 

‘APPLIGATIONS will bo received on MONDAY Next; the 11th April, at 10 ‘o'clock in the morta and tha 

ee ete will ‘CLOSE on or beféro. ‘WEDNESDAY, " ‘the 18th April, at 3 o'clock. Strate? 

to 

“DIRECTORS, - ‘gb JULIUS VodEr, ¥.c30G.; Chairman, {the Crtental Talephona Compan (Limite, 
+ Colanel STO ot revs ‘Company comm 

GRA. BEM 
‘Blr ALEXANDER ARMSTIUONG, I.O.B., LL.D. F. &e. a, late Rlrector-enoral aN, 
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CAPITAL: £300, 000, -in-800,000. Shares: of £1 each, 

. §m JULIUS VOGEL, K.C.M.G., Cuatraan, Director of the Oriental isan Guess Limited.: 
Cotone: GOURAUD, Vioe-Cuamaay, Director of the United Telephone Company, Limited. ° 
Sm ALEXANDER ARMSTRONG, K:C.B., LL.D., F.RBS8., &e., 
Prorssson ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL. 

‘Toetiegd to: manufacture under. the Patents of the. United’ Telephone Company, Limited 

- -Asiplionttois will be received on Monday next, the 11th April, at 10 0 o'clock i in the moming,: 

and the Lists will close on or ' before eatin the 18th is sad three o heloeks: : ' : 

Of which the First Issue will be 

£200, 000, in 200, 000 Shares of £1 each, 

Forty-five thousand, eight hundred and thirty-five Shares: will, be issued ‘to. 

‘the Vendors, as described below. The balance of 154,165 Shares... 

i are. now offered for subscription, ra 

Bs. 

$+ 

. on. 
. on 

“On 

. on. 

on 

*” PAYABLE— 

Application, © 
Allotment, 
‘the ist June, ° 
the ist July, | 

AND 

the ist. August. 

eecbsicar een el 

Directors, 

CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE CONSTRUGTION 
~-MAINTENANGE COMPANY, LimireD, 

_ (Incorpor ated widen the Companies’ Acts.) 

\ 

&e., late Director-General R.N: 

J. P. BIGELOW, _ BS.) late Fiscal Agent of the United States Treasury. 

*FREDERIC. ALLEN GOWER, Esq., Chairman of the Gower-Bell Telephone Goran, ‘Limited. 
JOSEPH B. MORGAN, Esq., Managing Director of the United Telephone Company, and a Director 

THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND, 112, Bishopgate Street, E.0., and Branches. 

Messrs. SMITH, PAYNE & SMITHS, 1, Lombard Street, E.0. : 

yg) THE, ALLIANOE ‘BANK; LIMITED, -Bartholomey.. Lane, BO srl greetcse 4 

THOMAS ALVA EDISON, Esa. . 

JAMES MERRILL ORMES, Esq.; late General Manager : -of the Southern Bell Telephone and 
Telegraph Company. 

: * Will join the Board after the Siig of the purchase. 

hy aa. 

a hi! 

P.: ‘CARNEGY, Esq., C.LE., late Land Commissioner, Oude. ; 

Sm WILLIAM DRAKE, K.O.B., Director of the Standard Bank of British South ‘afelin, Limited. A 

of the Lancashire Telephone Company. 

oa 

Messrs. JOHN MACKRELL & CO., 21, Cannon Street, E.0. | 

Messrs. ARTHUR ANDERSON & CO., 30, a ars Street, oad 

Messrs. DELOITTE, DEVER, GRIFFITHS & CO., 4, Lothbury, B.C. 

CHARLES CURTOYS, Bag, 

Bankers. 

Solicitors, 

Brokers. 

Auditors, 

Seccetarp (pro tem.) 

London Ofiices, 

6, LOMBARD STREET, E.0. 
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_ between:companies and individuals répréseniting various interests,:the.other the difficulty of, obtaining 

=> VS 

fbr development of the Telephone in, the. United Kingdom has hitherto been greatly retarded, 

_owing to two causes: one, the rivalry and litigation which have been constantly proceeding 

supplies of good instruments. 

; iss Ample _éyidence has lately been afforded that the -United ‘Telephone Company and: the. Gower-. 

- Bell interest Were not working in harmony.’ “Ain arangenient” his now béon made’ t6” combine these” 
interests, and the present Company is formed. for the purpose of carrying itout. The proposed British 
Gower-Bell Telephone Company, Limited, is abandoned, and the Consolidated Company, whilst acting as. 

the medium of combining‘all interests, will meet that other. want; above referred to, of supplying good 
- instruments, It will construct and maintain Telephones and Telephonic apparatus under circum- 

stances which Will, for a ‘considerable period, practically sécure for it'the almost éxclusive ‘tight’ to! 
manufacture “Telephones «in this country for’ home use ‘and for ‘export, together swith /exceptionally 
advantageous opportunities of supplying. these instruments to.a large portion of the civilised world. 

To make these circumstances clear, a short.explanation is needed. After protracted negotia- 

~ tions, the United Telephone Company, Limited, was formed to combine, in this country, the Bell and: 

Edison interests, which were then subject to, complicated litigation, but the Gower interest was not 
absorbed. Under rights, derived originally from the Bell Company; and additions patented by himself, 
Mr. Gower and his associates, (hereinafter referred ‘to as Mr. Gower;) are carrying on a large business. 
in the way of supplying Telephones. The Consolidated Company, having secured all Mr. Gower’s 
rights, at home and abroad, excepting for North America, France, and the countries served by the. 
Oriental Teleplione Company, Limited,: has made..an arrangement: with the United ‘Telephone- 
Company, Limited, under ‘which ‘it secures: the . exclusive ‘ right-.to., manufacture .. Telephones. . 
in this country, for home use and export, under any of the principles patented by Professor Bell, - 
Mr. Edison, or Mr. Gower. Inasmuch as these principles are of essential importance to any description: 

, of Telephone at present devised, the Company will secure almost, if not quite, undisturbed possession, “* 
: of :the. field,.of. manufacture. -In the course of, years when patents run out and agreements -lapse,. 

.-Tequires: at 2 specified rate of profit, the Consolidated Company leaving the supply of Telephones... 

the Company will have. acquired an experience and influence which must leave it still in command, 
of: therbmginess. eo geo | a tang stp at sp cama ee 

In short, the present: arrangement brings into harmonious co-operation all the interests in this. 
country, and the major portion of the interests abroad. It only remains under this‘ ead to‘add that 
the Telephone is in the very infancy of its adoption; it-will be required ‘by tens of thousands, and a 
Company starting with the connection this Company possesses, has hefore’ it the certainty of a’ most. 
extensive manufacturing business. Be ES ES Bate tage HR iat i: 

‘0. Whe exclusive contract with the United Telephone Company is for.a term of twenty years, with, 
power for that Company to terminate it at the end of -the seventh-‘or twelfth year, or thereafter, on. 
the conditions ‘specified in the contract ; but the Directors: think it improbable such: power is likely: 
to be exercised, as the arrangements between the Companies are so framed as to closely consult. 
their mutual interests. es aes : 

The United Company agrees to obtain from the Consolidated Company all the Telephones it. 

in the United Kingdom, as regards all new. business, to-the.: United | Company but. retaining in 
its own hands Mr. Gower’s existing contracts, the. profits on. which may be safely estimated to be- 

alone sufficient “to pay a good dividend on the Capital of this Company for a considerable period. — 
The United Company cedes to this Company the whole of the export business, and grants to it (free- 
from royalty) an exclusive license to manufacture and sell. Telephones in this country for export. 

A considerable revenue is anticipated from contracts to erect and maintain Telephone Wires, 
and also from: the sale :of-.the various supplies necessary to the establishment and maintenance of 
Telephonic communication. . 

The rights owned by Mr. Gower in. the countries, served by; the. Oriental Telephone Company, 
Limited, are to be made over to that Company direct; but this Company will be in a position to. - 
-Supply the Oriental with the Telephones it requires, :and there is no doubt will contract to do so. 
Similarly, contracts are being negotiated between the Consolidated Company and the representatives- 
of Companies which are being formed to distribute Telephones through a great part of Europe- — 
and South America. 



SEE 

It:is intended to havea manufactory established ” here, : fitted up with the moat, aaa _ -Machinery, and to secure skilled workmen, so as to ensure the foeee out of the best eee . Which can be made, and to keep pace with all improvements. 

Mr. Gower and his associates, including the Gower-Bell Telephone Gouin Limited, are to be paid £187, 500, of which one-third will be paid in Shares, and two-thirds in cash. Considering the going business obtained for this sum, and the fusion of interests it secures, the Directors have no hesitation in pronouncing the purchase an advantageous one. 

The deposit paid on application will be returned in full to those applicants to whom no allotment is made. 
: 

There is no promotion money. 

The following contracts have been entered into with Charles Curtoys as a Trustee on behalf of the Company, both dated 8th April, 1881 :— 

Seg. Agreement with F. A. Gower. 

2. Agreement with the United Telephone Company, Limited. 
1 

{ 
: 

“Th ‘abové.montioned Agreements, together with the Memorandum and Articles of Association, je ins] ected. at the offices of the Company’ 8 Solicitors. * ; 

. mpany; the pattioulars of which, in the interests. of this Pomneny are not made public. 

‘ 1 at che Bankers and Brokers. 
4 
i +o 

if 

MAINTENAN CE. COMPAN a ‘nem. 

2 “Gentlemen, 

Hathorisé you to pe my name on the Register of Members in acres of one Shares so allotted. 

There are “also current Contracts between the’ ‘Gowor:Bell Telephone Company and their. custo- Miérs as -well as with manufacturers and employés of that Company,: which will be taken over by this ea 

and Forms of Application for Shares may be iiad:at the offices of the Company, , 

x herewith enclos thesumof Ss foe By , Tetng a deposit of 2p per ‘Shave, ‘upon . 
an n application for. Shares, of £1 each i in the above Company ; I request, you to 2 nae o : 
“allot me. that number of Shares, on the footing of the Prospectus and Memorandum and. Articles of oe gee 
“Aissocinti n of the Company ; and I hereby agree to accept the same, or any less number of: “Shares ¢ pole 
that maybe allotted to me, and to pay the Calls thereon from. time to time as required ;, and: I : 

Toual Poke Le aa p 

Praistn See: Gein t 
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| CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE ~ 
“CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE 
“© COMPANY, LIMITED, © 

-PROSPECTUS, 

The Lists will: close on the afternoon of 

’ Wednesday, the 18th April, 

RO a ate eee oe 

en ven peer et, 

Be. vse ee ota en an oh See A Hey 
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THE COMPANIES’ ACTS, 1662 ro 1880, 

MEMORANDUM OF* ASSOCIATION 

: Consolidated Telephone Construction & Maintenance Company, Limited. 
a 

1, Tho name of the Company is Tre Consorrparey TaLgPmong CoNnsTRUCTION AND Matntrwanog Company, Lratrrep. 

2. Tho registored office of the Company will be situate in England. 
8. Tho objects for which the’ Company is stablished aro— 

(2.) To manufacture, constrict, erect, maintain, lay down, carry out, buy, sell, take and let on hire and deal in 
Telephones, and all apparatus, works and things connected with the establishment, working or maintenance of telephonic 
communication, and in particular cables, wires, lines, electric. machinery, stations, exchanges and offices, 

(2.) To acquire a right to use or an interest in any inventions directly or indirectly connected with eloctricity or 
magnetism, or capable of being used for any ofthe Company's purposes, and in particular any inventions relating to - 
telephonio or telegraphic communications. And to carry on any business calculated directly or indirectly to promote the 
uso of such inventions, or to. render the same or the Company's interest therein profitable. 

(c.) To carry on the business of a Telophono and Telegraph Company, and in particular to catablish and maintain 
telephono and telograph communication, and to’ make and’ facilitate telephone communications, and’té“transmit and 
facilitato tho transmission of tclegraph messages, : 

(2.) To purchase, take on lease, or in exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire any property and rights which may seem 
to the Company, directly or indirectly, conducive to any of its objects, and in particular any land, buildings, manufactories, 
cables, lines, wires, vessels, machinery, mines, way leaves, easements, letters patent, licensea, concessions, grants, 
monopolies, and decrees. : : * 

(c) To purchase, or otherwise acquire, and undertake all or any part of the business, property, righta, and liabilities 
of any person or company carrying on any business which this Company is authorised to carry on, or poaseased of property 
or rights suitable for tho purposes of this Company, and to conduct the winding up of any such pelea To promote 
any other Company for tho. purpose of acquiring all or any of the property, rights and liabilitics of this Company or for 
any other purpose which may seem dircetly or indireotly calculated to benofit this Company. 

(f-) To enter into partnership or into any arrangement for sharing profits, union of interests, or co-operation with any 
person or company, carrying or about to carry on, or transact any business which this Company is authorised to carry on 
or transact, or any business which may seem caloulated directly or indirectly to benefit this Company, And to lend 
money to, and guarantee tho performance of any contract made by any such person or Company.’ 

(g.) To enter into any arrangements with any Governments, or authoritics, supreme, municipal, local, or otherwise, 
that may seem conducive to the Company's objects or any of them. To take or otherwise acquire and hold shares, stock, - 
or any other interests in or securities of any‘company. P . 

(4) To aid in the establishment and support of associations, for the benofit of ‘persons employed by, or having 
dealings with the Company. , 

(i.} To sell tho undertaking of the Company or any part thereuf, for such consideration as the pampey may think 
fit, and. in particular for shares, debentures, or securities of any other Company having objects atone er, or in part, 
similar to thoso of this Company. And to distribute any of the property of the Company among the Membora in specie. 

: {j.) To obtain from any such Government or authority ns aforosaid any rights, concessions, and privileges which tho 
Company think conducive to its objects, or any of them, and in particular (if thought fit) to obtain ef Act of Parliament 
for the issolution of the Company, and tho incorporation of its members as a now Company for any of the objects specified 
in this memorandum, or for effecting any other alteration in tho constitution of the Company. : 

{%.) To sell, improve, manage, work, develop, lease, mortgage, disposo of, or othorwise deal with, all or any of the 
property and rights of the Company. p x 

(4) To do all or any of the above things in any part of the world, and either as principals, agents, contractors, or 
otherwise, and either alone or in conjuriction with others, ; : ; ; 

(m.) To procure the Company to be constituted or incorporated as a corporation or anonymous society in any country 
whatover. : vt ; : d 

(1,) To do all such other.things as aro incidental or conducive to the attainment of the above objects. 

-(0.) And it is hereby declared that the word “Company” in this memorandum, except where used in reference to 
this Company, shall be deemed to includo any partnership or.other body of persons, whether corporate or incorporate, 
and whether domiciled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere. *’ . 

4, The liability of the Members is limited. ; 

6. The capital of the Company, is £800,000, divided into 300,000 shares of £1 each, 

Si A apie mth Ni aa Tile ag 
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FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 

TO BE RETAINED BY THE BANKERS. 

To the Directors of 

Tun ConsoLIDATED TELEPHONE ConsTRUOTION anD Maintenance Company, Lrstirep. 

Gentlemen, rae ae ‘ 
wee aout.» Having paid to your Bankers the Sum of £________“‘being a deposit of 28. 

per Share on. Shares in the above Company, I request you to allot me that number 

of Shares on the footing of the Prospectus and Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company, 

and I hereby agree to accept the same or any less number of Shares that may be allotted to me; and to 

pay the Calls thereon from time to time as required; and I authorize you to place my name on the 

Register of Members in respect of the Shares allotted to me. 

Usual Signatene —— ___—$______________- 

“Name én full —— $$$ 

Residence. 

Profession 

Date. 

. reeearenranrs 2 EEE UTR GARRARD RMRERERRER NYY eae ear aang RARRRR RRR ‘ Re ee re 

Che Consolidated Telephone Construction and 
Sulaintenance Compa, Limited, 

3 RECEIPT FOR DEPOSIT. 

To be retained by the Applicant after being signed oy the Bankers. , 

Becerbed this day of April, 1881, 

of. 

the sum of. _Pounds____ Shillings, being a Deposit 

of 28. per Share on application for. Shares in 

Tue Consonipatnp TELEPHONE OonsTRuoTION AND Marnrenanos Company, Liirrep. if 

For 
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A prospoctus has’ “boon issuod: of the! Consolidated * ! 
ital one 1 Construction « and : Maintenanco::Compan 
(Limited), }o Ca; ital: 300. 300.0007.,:in- 300,000-‘aharas -o! ae 
‘eaoh,’- of + which *:the~ firat' {asue>: will: be ::200, 
200,000’ shares of 12. each ; 45,835 shares'will beisaned td: 
‘tho-vendors. 9 ‘The United: ‘Tole gphone Company '( dmited) 
iwas formed. to: combing, in -this:country, 
Edison: interests, .:which wéro teabjent ‘to: erepoatad 
(uti ation sbnut: oe Gowor: intoroat .was:.notiabeorbed: | 

rightay dorivod originally from tho Boll ean AS 
Pe patented: by himself,: Mr. :Gowor, and: 
{ond ea are os On a lar, a: business" in tho w yay 
tof supplying” toler! onosia:Tho- onsolidated | Coinpany 
-havin ured -all-(Mr.: Gowor's. rights 

200,0008;<:in 

all sant 

bosia and 
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mado an‘arrangement w: 0 Un tod), : an: ent with theU; ited. | 
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wae UZe ‘An importint ‘undertaking has been formed: _ vo i ‘ander the title of the Conlign ss Telephone: haxunon: Gowrie (asa CLancrraD),-— Th ‘Oonstruction: .and + Maintenance: “: Company’ [ipeen Sestted of this ian ng) Which + foisted) ‘Excepting “for 'North:; America, pe cognital cE E00 ia Tay are; 'ot Pranco, and the-count: es served by. the Orien-, i UbbsDEited Tale hee Ce ‘tal Delophone Compan  Camited), the compan: ‘fake oeiten a plestione. hag pegured: all“Mr.' Gower's; rights here. and! Tne OOS by ‘abroad, ‘and has made an arran; ement-with ‘the doned Pana thy'Ox i : ‘United Telephone Ocinpany (Limited for-the {Sie modfum, is a coxclusive right'to manufacture telephones for! epee pees gped. a Nose usq* pe: export, :, made: under: any! ee .of ., the. ;. principles.” patent : : 
sor’ Belt: Rteak is 1 ie 
“exclusive contract-with ‘the g 
Company is for a period ‘of tywrent 
power for! that company to termina 
‘gud: of the ‘soventh’ or; twelfth’ ‘yesr,..bu 
-option, the direttors thinks, wi 
Aho ‘capital is'£800,000, in ah: 
‘which‘the fives iesoe will. be -200,000 8 bd 

Fr ThS prospeotiis' has Boon istuod of: We Canghic] IGempany ee conttrusion sand Msif gee 1m; “With & capital ‘of. £300; 22:5) f, él. cake of: which 200,000 .will = bectasund in tho! 
‘eluding -45 ) the" vendo: frat: instance, out “af Awhich, 45,000 will ba issued | 
ition Hist’. en on the 11th. to” the “vondors, leaving’ 164,165 to ba atibsoribed ! 
ith inst... See en Pad a rece or. “Tho prospectus atatas ‘that aniple évidence | - =— Ss jhas lately been-afforded:that tho United Tolephono 

(Hea LZ Ve Bes apt Be ‘Conipany and tho Gowor-Boll - intoreat < sro not ‘working in harmony. An arrangement : has now e- be ;besn made:.to ‘combine these- interests, and tho jPresent company is formed for tho urpese of ; carrying it out. Thepecpiaeal British Gower-Ball Telephone Company ( imitod) is sbandoned, and . tho’ Consolidated Company,’ whilst ‘acting ‘as the: niedium of combining alt’ interosts;-will'moet tho , | want above reforred to of supplying good instru- ; eee Ievill tcarshageeer maintain ie aan Pa eer een Bia sees itelephonio apparatus undor circunistances ..w! ich | 
2 a Consolidated ‘Telephone Construction: and} will for a, considerable poriod :practically ‘secure : 

ance: Company (Limited) have jeaned for it the almost exclusive right to manufacturo | 
jPXpspeptus : requiring..a capital: of 3Q0, at ; télephones in this country for home use and for: 
jahitres : of -11/ cach ‘The _Neuidbay MS TOCElVO} expert, together. with exceptionally advatitageous! 
‘45,895 shares; and: balance, 154; po ae SON | ‘opportunities: of supplying these* intruments’ 
‘offered for subsoription.:: The dé ment of the toa large: portion of :tho civilised world;.” ‘Under : 
‘telephoné in they UniteyKingdom: hag hitherto , 22 agreement: for .20 -yoars,": with «power. of | 

been greatly -retardog, “owing to two causes’, one,’ Hermination -at the ond of: seven.or 12: yoats, | rivalry “and ‘litigation srt: lave. been con. :tho . United. . Tolephono .,: Company. agroes . to/ 
~ proceadihg betwéen, Companiés ‘and’ in-| jobtain from’. tho . Consolidated » Company, all! 

dividuals re resenting: :-var ‘Interests,; :the: {the telophones it reqitiros. at a, apeeified; rate of. 

<q 

lopher: ‘tho :‘diffioulty of ‘obtainin “supplies ‘of | ;Profit, tho Consolidated “Company: leaving tho! ‘goad inatriments, ¥."A mple: evidenod “hag: lately B pply of toloptronos in the” United Kingdém, a 
‘\ [been ‘afforded '.:that.,: the.” United. ;,Pélephone garde allenée business; to' tho Gaited Company, | Ogmpany.rand<, the « Gowor-Bell,:inteteat-: were. -but rotaining in its. own’ hands'Mr,' Gowor's oxist; | 

uot, working,:in, :harmon: ing contracta;-thosprofits on. which’may:be. safoly | 
thas now -boenmado:to' PCRS By Se rest edt estimated to.bo alone-aufiiciont to: pay‘a good divi. | 
‘and ‘thé present’ Compan ormed ‘Zor . y dond:on,tho, capital: of -this. company: for.a consi | 
so8e “Of carrying? ity.oh 

derablo poriod.:-' The United -Company,,cades to'| Bower-Bell’ ‘Tel Fe this company..the hole -of ;tho -export business, | abandoned, ‘and the and grants to ‘it’ (freo from Fovalty), ab oxclusivo ; 
‘aoting aa the. médin 10 Ueense:to manufacture’ and soll talo tiongs in this | 
‘will ‘mactthat ‘other ‘vran 

‘ his associates, 
I 66a'in 

L 
pountry. for. export. Mr:-Gowor ‘and 
Including the Gower-Bell * Talephone ‘Company | ree tare’ to :bo. paid: £137,500, of which ono} 

a tromentas": A ations will 1 [recat ol Monday next; April ' Lat tei o'clock 
ning,“and’ tha lista * will‘‘oloa F ‘bo-paidiin: and: two-thirds i 

nigtning, an y Shitd in: to ‘bo paidcin: shares and: two-thirds inj 
Wednesany, April. 13; at three o’clopks 2.2 Soeustutyince maracas eres 
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‘Tho prospectuu=atates that’ the preaaat ‘company 
formbd. be oomibine the interests ‘of tHe: United and Gower- 
Bell. Telephoné. Companies, It “will,;the--prospectus says, 
“‘construch and, maintain Telephones. aud’ ‘Telephonio, 

| apparatus unden circumstances that will, for’a-d6nsiderable | 
| ‘period, practically secure} fori: tho “almost éxclusive: xight- | 
: to manufsdture telephones in this country for home: use | 
I and for export, together with’ exceptionally advantigeous-! 
|; opporttinities : of supplying ‘these’ instraments to: a. largo | z 
| portion of the civilised world.” ‘The Consolidated’ Company | 
| will ‘receive orders from the United Telephone Company 
: for all: the ‘telophones it requires at a specified rate of | 
: profit; and will acquire Mr. Gowers’ existing contracts, the 
profits xn which “may be ‘safely estimated to Vo .alone | 

to pay.a good dividerid on the capital.” _ ee 
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|; “Lelephionic” business would. gecm' to be mating 
Tapid progress, an‘ undortaking-boing'now‘an- =... - 
‘nounced. which .apparontly.is-inten led:to bear the: . - 
{game relation to felophianis Seaipan e8-as.tho Tela- 
[greph'’ Construction ‘and ‘Maintenance: Company. . 

,{d0es to ‘the’: majority of tho -various -cablu com- 
“! panios, “: Thig,company. bears the very aimilar-title! 
)0f,the Consolidated. Telophone: Conatruotion, and 

- Maintonance Company, and tho capital is stated to! 
ae be £300,000, of which £200,000 is" now ‘issuod,: 

eo The Proposed British’,Gowor-Boll Telophono Come. 
7 ny,. Which . was the subjoct of. counter-oircnlars 

wee doat-weok, is abandoned, and tho present esoepee 
. tus explains that the Consolidated Com: ny, whilst’ 

"poting as tho. medium of combining all interosts,: 
jwill:meot the want of <fupplyin good instruments, . 
} We aro not sute “that it is who nf advantagaous to! 
ae public to|have compotition thus put an ond'to,: 

ut.an agreoment” like, thio’ presont . was.no'doubt!: 
linevitablo from a.shatohalding “poirit of view;’and/ 
'the.publio may be, reconciled to it, for. the, present} 
‘atleast;sif -it: preventa litigation‘and- enables tho: 
telophonic:. companies,..as .sooms, likely,: to,davate 
ithomselyes without interruption .to the extension 
lof the syatem of, tolophonio | exchanges, ;:'The pre- 
‘gent company, it is fated, has. an,.exclusivo ze 

8! ‘ment with, tho, United. phone’ Company, ior a 
term Yoars, and, if-hopes to make ¢ i 
jtHO mgnufacture of “instruments with. #1 { 
'Telsphono and. other forcign. companies. "=" irk 
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 Bubéctiptions aro invited to an issuo-of £200,000; 
“in £1 shares of, tho Consolidated Telephone Con-: 
struction and Mainteninca Company, Limited, tho ! 
total. capital aniounting to. £300,000, ‘Tho. Gom-! 
pany bas seourdd “all ‘Mr. Gowors rights ot home: 
ond abroad, oxceptirig for¥Nosth America, France, j 
and-tho countries ser ole # Oriontal Telophono. . 
Company, Limitod,- and? bas*mado an arrangement: 
with the United’. Telopligny, Compan: », Limited, 
under which it scoures the exiusive right to manu- 
facture tolephonos..in this’ country; for ome uze 
‘and’ export, under any of tho. principles -patonted: 
“by Professor Bell, Mr. Edison, or Mr..Gower.-> 

{STBE Consellddted Telepnons vonscrucnon and Baititen=; 
nee, Company Litnitod t 
£300,000, in shaves of 8 
£820,000. An arraug thas 1m 

interests; ofsthd United “and Gow: 

yand the Ocnaolidated Com, 
dim of ‘combining: all 
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KINGSBURY & CP? 

6 veivaliy anid” siti tla hah’ “HAYS Shithggto! 
spilitea sit 8‘ .davelopment”.; po 
telopho : =ountry, havo -at length: “heen! 

“by: tho? formation” _ ithe Consolidated, 
‘olephone ” Constriction’, upd Maintenanco‘.Com.‘ 
woy, “Limited,” the. prospéctus of which sell. “be; 

Found. ino tei vertising : columns,’ : By tho: - 
arrangement the interests of the United elephone! 

mpazy.and the* Gower-Bell- Company are Amal-! 
“gamated,: rand int the rosult tthe -uow company will] 

ufacture j telephones! 
iio this country, for home:i ;Uad- and -export, together; 
with ‘exceptionally: advantageous: opportunities of; 
aupplyiug these Jestraments to d-large portion of 
(the civihsed world reat extént of the urider-' 
ttakiig is'fully. iMlusteatod Ret tho fact that with -the: 
execption of /Nerth:, “Amorica aud : Franco; and: the: 
-Counttiog — BY. tha: Urierital Tolephons: Soin. 

anys Limited; the company. have secured: all | Mr,! 
wae ‘a: ‘sights hero nid abroad: «With the: ‘Uiked: 

“Telephouy Company an. exclastve contract, 
jimade for'a ‘portod of 20. Years, power beings ved: 
lto'th ‘that: company to terminate it at. the end- of. tho! 
'ssvonth or'twelfth ‘ year, but‘in tlie opiaion of thal 
‘directors tils’option will- sot ba exorcised, “Tho! 
Proposed capital {4 £300,000, in 300,000 shares of: 
Si each, but in-the teantime only 200,000 willbe. 
Jeauod,.incleding. 45,85 - to‘ the. vendors. «The; 
‘Mireotorate is hignly influgntial aud! -Fopresontativo,; 
land { the’ gentlemen comprising \it, suggest zat “onc, 

al bnsintss capacity an a “special: expeliened #1) 
ith the ‘invention which it ropoted 
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TIES-AND NEW FORMS OF BNTERPEISE,. 
to the evidences: which. 

ls EGU RY’ 
1 NIRS Was ng nate he : 
' Ts is important to. keép:tong’s ‘eyes open 
_abound on every side, and are, indeed, brought home pal Boly.to, oui ir sonses; thatthe pregont is an’age whed not: onlyan iz _ ties, bat:absolutely:novel “classes of ‘enterprise,ara belag é i Fifty yours-ngo; Railways: wore hardly-known: théy:are now our! |: Principal investment, “Yeb fewer-yearg ago, ‘Telegraphs were‘not: many. millions of :money are'at this: moment remuneratively em- “ployed: in them=to view: them merely-from the low ground of | , their income-yialding capacity.’ What comes. next? What is tho | coming. inveatment: into which. the: light’ of: Science will : guide millions of our: savings P.- Ono such’ ‘channel: is | Zelephones, and.another is the Electric Light. Evorything must; ‘have a beginning; and’ the- beginnings -of the majority of great jthings aro in. themselves of moderate dimensions only. » The list! jof-Telephono. Companies: and.of Electric Light Companies ‘is-as | ‘yet but a emall one: who can’ say how. soon it'may acquire 4 great : ‘expansion ? ‘Thero:is nothing whatever of a discoutagin tendency } ‘in the reception thus far gion by the investing, pub ic to. theso, 

res,of.the Oriental Telephone i 
new forms of.entarprise, If the § 
-Company.are,as:yet vonly. at; par, those. of. the: United ‘Telephone’ Company are sat}. to-3}: prem: onthe £5 ‘paid, nud'thé nowly4 ‘allotted £1 Shares of the jonsolidated Pelahons Oonstraction’:! and Maintenance Compan sare, at 2.prom,, which. is oqual to 50 | | per cent, Again, the £10 Shares of the Brash Eleatri Light Come, pany. aro at'a premitum ‘of 4'to ‘4b, which is equal’té100 pe ent, Upon'the 24'paid.”* And the’ Shares “of! tho, B Tight ‘and: ‘Power. Oompany,' Limited—tie ‘latest aspirant, gether 

ise: ‘} to 3'prom, - new fleld af -enterprise—are quoted 
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1881. Telephone -~ Foreign - United Kingdom - Oriental Telephone Company, Ltd. (D-81-050) 
This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents relating to the business of the Oriental Telephone Company, Ltd., which was incorporated in 1881 by Edison, Alexander Graham Bell, and others. The company was licensed to sell telephones, primarily in Asia and Southeast Europe. Much of the correspondence is by Edison's associate, George E. Gouraud. Some of the correspondence is in the form of cable messages to and from "Noside London," a code name used by Gouraud. 

All the documents have been filmed except for duplicate copies of selected pare ge and copies of cable messages filmed in Letterbook, LM-001 (Letterbook Series). 
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‘ An Agreement om ‘wade this wont Ati: ie of. Jannary 1881' between ALEXANDER! 

Settlements Java Japan China South Africa the Australian. Colonies New Zealand 

Granan’ Betu.of Washington United: States of America of the first part. Tuomas Atva 

Epison of Menlo Park New Jersey i in the United States of Atnerica of thie second part 

Tue Ontenrar Bett Tuternoxe Company of New York in the United States of America 

of the third part Tne Ancio-Inpian Tevepnons Company Lauren of the fourth part-and 

Sauer Insutt‘of No. 6 Lombard Street E.C. Gentloman.of the fifth part. AE ony an Ne 

‘Whereas the said Alexander Graham Bell and Thomas Alva Edison are 
respectively’ the Inventors of certain means of transmitting sound commonly called 
Telephones and they are respectively now entitled to or are now applying or about to, 

apply for Letters Patent patent rights concessions or other like privileges for the 

monopoly or exclusive use and exercise of their respective inventions or otherwise 

relating ‘to the use or exercise thereof within the following countries and places ” ; 
namely India (including all native States or dominions therein) Ceylon the Straits 

Egypt Turkey Greece Malta and the Hawaian Islands, Ayxp wuerras the parties 

hereto of the third part are entitled to various ititerests in some or other of such 
countries. or places with regard to such of the said Letters Patent patent rights 
concessions or like privileges so belonging to or applied or to be applied for by the said 

Alexander Graham Bell as aforesaid and are possessed of certain plant and other 

property, Asp wuereas the said Thomas Alva Edison has already granted certain 
rights to other. persons with regard to the said Letters Patent. or like privileges granted 

to him in the Australian Colonies and Japan or some of them in consideration of 

divers ‘royalties reserved or made payablé to him. Anp waereas the parties hereto of 
the fourth part some time since commenced to carry on a business in connection with 

Telephones in India and are possessed of certain plant and other property. Anp 

‘wuereas all the parties hereto of the first four parts are desirous of uniting together in 
assigning their aforesaid respective interests to the projected Company in the next 

succeeding recital mentioned, Anp wHeneas a Company with liability limited by Shares. 

to be incorporated in conformity with the Companies’. Acts 1862 to 1880 under the 

name of the “Oriental Telephone Company Limited” and to possess a nominal capital of 
- £800,000 divided into 300,000 shares of £1 each has’ been projected and the objects 

for which the said’ Company has been projected are amongst others as intended to. be 

‘more particularly set forth in the Memorandum and Articles. of Association of the said 

projected Company the acquiring of the said Letters Patent patent rights concessions and 

other like privileges (except the patent rights of the said Thomas Alva Edison in the 
Australian Colonies and Japan but with the benefit of the aforesaid ioyaltics arising in 

the Australian Colonies and Japan) and also all and singular the aforesaid plant: and 
properties of the said parties hereto of the third and fourth parts respectively and the 
working and developing of the said inventions.. Now these presents witness and it is _ 

hereby agreed as follows : 

. The said projected Cia shall forthwith be formed and duly 
eee in conformity with the said Acts of Parliament with such Memo- 

randum and Articles of Association as shall contain nothing at variance with | 

these presents and the said Company shall by their Memorandum and Articles 

‘of Association or one of them or otherwise signify their assent to and adoption 
of these presents, 

’ 2, The said parties hereto of the first four parts according to their respee- 
ft tive interests therein shall'respectively sell and the said projected Company shall 
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purchase all is aforesaid inventions. Letters Patent pabadt tights ‘concessions 
and other like privileges within the ‘several countries and places’ aforesaid . 
(except the said’ patent rights” of ‘the said Thomas Alva ‘Edison in the - 

‘Australian Colonies and Japan) ‘and also by way of sile and not of exception 
the benefit of all ‘other Letters Patent patent rights concessions and other like 

privileges for the monopoly or exclusive use ‘and exercise of the said respective 

. inventions which have already been or may hereafter be ‘obtained by the: parties 
hereto of the first four parts or any of them within the several. countries and 
places aforesaid ‘and also the benefit of any extensions of the said existing or 
future Letters Patent patent rights concessions or other like privileges.for or in 
respect of the said inventions or either of them and all rights powers dues 
protits emoluments and benefits accruing to the parties hereto of the first four 

‘parts or any’ of them within the countries and places aforesaid from the said 

respective inventions and other premises or any of them.and also: the full 

benefit of all and singular the said royalties arising in the Australian Colonies 

and Japan as aforesaid and also. all and singular the plant properties offects 
business and goodwill of any business belonging or already established in any of 

the countries or places aforesaid to or by any of the parties hereto of the first 

four parts and-the benefit of all agreements. entered into by any of men with 
‘any Governments agents or employés. . 

3. The consideration to be paid by the ae ee the purchase of the 

said premises shall ‘be the sum of £150,000 which shall be paid or satisfied to 

the Vendors by means of £50,000 to be paid in cash’and £100,000 to be paid in 

100,000 shares of £1 each in the capital of: the said Company to be deemed and 
. taken as-fully-paid shares and to’ be allotted or issued to the parties hereto of 
the first four parts or as they shall in a Memorandum’ to be executed by or on 

behalf of all of them and addressed to the Secretary of the Company for the 

time being direct such allotment and issue of fully-paid up shares to be made at 
or as soon as possible after thecompletion of the purchase. . 

4, The said Company shall ‘not i inquire’ into the title of the parties hente a: 
.the first four parts to the various premises hereby agreed to be“sold and with ‘, 

respect to any of the.said countries and places’ in which such Letters Patent 
patent rights’ concessions. or other like privileges 2S aforesaid are by the laws. 

of such countries and places not obtainable or for any ‘reason shall not in. fact be 

obtained the said Company shall be satisfied i in respect of the aforesaid Agreement . 

in-relation thereto with and by the, means ‘of their right to use the names of the 
“said Alexander-Graham Bell and Thomas Alva Edison in such way in relation to 

their business as they may think fit and with and’ by-means of the restrivtive and - 

negative covenants by the said Alexander Graham: Bell.and- Thomas Alva ‘ 
Edison respectively hereiriafter referred’ to and. the ‘said parties hereto of the. 

first four parts ‘will’ from. time: to’ tima respectively execute and do all,’ 
instruments and things necessary for vesting in the’ said Company according too 
the laws of ‘the said: several, . countries and places respectively such of the. 

‘promises hereby agreed to be ‘sold as shall for. the time being be or have become © 
capuble of assignment but. neither the said Alexander Graham Bell nor the-said 
Thomas Alva Edison nor any of the other parties - hereto ‘respectively, shall be 
required to enter into any covenants as .to the validity of all or any of the said 
Letters. Patent patent’ rights concessions or other like privileges or for ‘title 

thereto except several covenants by. tlie ‘assigning “parties. respectively ‘that 
notwithstanding - their own : acts - and defaults’ respectively | they - respectively 
have * power to assign the same. Aree from ° incumbrances , -and for further... 

"assurance, 
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: “5, The. said’ purchase shall ‘be completed. within two. months after the first 

‘allotment of. shares in’ tho said. Company has, been made’ to the public and upon 

such completion the cash portion. of the said , purchase.money shall be paid to the. 

"- ‘parties hereto of the first four parts or.as they. shall in- manner, aforesaid, direct. 

6, The payments of duties fees and other moneys requisite ‘for keeping up ‘ 

tho said Letters.Patent patent rights concession and .other like privileges shall as 

from the expiration of the time named for completion be made by the said 

‘Company. , , 

7. Tho Company shall at its own expense as from its:incorporation take over 

‘and assume all -the liabilities of the parties hereto of the first four parts under any 

Agreements heretofore entered into by them with Governments agents or employés 

in the countries and places aforesaid and shall indemnify such of the said parties 

~ hereto of the first four parts.as are is or may be under any liability in respect there- 

of against such liability and against all claims and demands under.or by virtue of 

‘puch Agreements respectively. _ 

~g. So long as the said.Company shall be actually working the said respective 

‘inventions or any of them or.be engaged in carrying on the business of Telephono 

Proprietors the said parties hereto of the first four parts respectively shall: not 

directly or indirectly: lend their respective names to or otherwise countenance or be 

interested or ‘concerned in the carrying on of the business of working making or 

“gelling Telephonés within the several countries and -places, aforesaid or any of . 

them by any other person or persons or company or corporation axcept the said 

projected Company and they shall respectively: enter into, effectual covenants with 

the said Company to the effect of this present clause. 

" 9, The said parties hereto of the fourth part shall forthwith after.tho -eomple- 

tion of the said purchase go into liquidation and if necessary or proper this. present ° 

_ .Agreoment shall so far as relates to such last mentioned parties be carried into 

effect under the 161st Section of the Companies’ Act 1862. 

10. The parties hereto of the first and second parts and: any-persons who are | 

or may be members of cither of the said Companies parties hereto of the third - 

_ and fourth parts or any: of such parties or ‘persons, respectively may. be appointed - 

~ first. or subsequent Directors of the projected ‘Company and.no such, appointment 

“shall avoid. or in any way affect: these’ presents or render. any such Director. liable 

to account to the ‘projected Company for any profit'realized under or by virtue of a3, 

these’ presents. 

11. If any dispute shall arise between the said-parties ‘hereto or any of. them 

or their respective representutives or any of them and the said Company touching 

these presents or any clause herein contained: or: any.matter in any way con-" 

: nected with these presents or the operation thereof or the rights duties or’ liubilities ~ 

- of any. party or of the said Company under these presents.or in connection with -. 
‘. the premises then and in-every or any such case the matter in dispute or difference 

‘shall bo referied to, two Arbitrators or their umpire pursuant and so as with regard 

“to: tho mode and consequences of the reference and in all other respects to conforni: 

- “to the provisions of“ The Common Law Proceduré Act.1854” or any’statitory 

"modification thereof or substitution therefor for the time being subsisting. 
“ae 

: 12: The ‘said ‘Samuel Insull is ‘named a party to and concurs in’ these presents 
- o : “-golely 08.2 ‘Trustee for and on.-behalf of the , said’ projected “Company and: he shall. 

inour .00 ‘liability by. reason of his being.such ‘party or,so' concutring, © - 

eof 
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18. If the said Company shall not be incorporated’ on or before the First day «. 
of: March 1881 or: if the first allotment of Shares shall not be made within ‘two 
calendar’ months after its incorporation then and in. eithor of such cases these 

presents and overything therein contained shall ipso fucto become and-be absolutely : j 

void. ny 

14, This Agreement shall ‘not be binding on tho aaa Connany party hereto 

of the fourth part unless and until it shall have been confirmed by.a apa ao 

tion of the Shareholders of such Company. 

In Wrrvzss whereof two of the Directors of the said Anglo-Indian Telephone 
Company Limited have hereunto subscribed their hands and affixed the Common Seal of 

the said Company. 

ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL . 

by his Attorney 
GarvINER G. Hvsiparp, 

THOMAS ALVA EDISON. * 
by his Attorney . . 

G. E. Gouravup. 

GARDINER G. HUBBARD 
JOHN P. BIGELOW 
JAMES. M. ORMES © 

C. ‘TELFORD SMITH 
- CHARLES JAMES BELL. 

The Partners in the 

ORIENTAL BELL TELEPHONE 

COMPANY 

poo Signed by tho said Winttam Warten Canaity and ee Seal of DX 
to s de W. W. CARGILL . 

F, FAITHFULL BEGG 
Directors. 

Frrpinanp Varrnrunt Beco two of the 

Directors of tho ‘said ANGLO-INDIAN 

TELEPHONE COMPANY LIMITED in. 

the epee of 

' JAMES KELLOOH 
ae Interim Secretary 

Avaio-Inpian 

TELEPHONE Comvany, 

Bourry, 

SAMUEL ‘INSULL. 

Signed be all other Parties in presence of _ 
' ALFRED, GEORGE RENSHAW : 

2 Surronn Lane, Oaxwoy Srneer , ‘ : oe ed 

Lonxpon B.C. Solicitor. . ‘ : 

ee 



: an ‘Agreement mands ‘tlie Seventeenth. ag of February 1881 bated? ALEXANDER 

Gitanas’ Bett of: Washington in the United States of America of: the. first part Tuomas 

Anya Eprson of Menlo: Park New Jersey in the said United ‘States’ of ‘the second part 

Tne OntentaL Beut Tetzrnone Company of New York in the said United States of the 
“third part Tre Avouo-Inptan Teternone Compayy . Lisurep-of the fourth part and THe 

Oxteytan Tuteruons Company Lunrep of the fifth part. -Wereas by an Agreement 
‘dated the Twenty-fifth day of January 1881 and expressed to-be made between the said 
Alexander Graham Bell of the first part the said Thomas Alva Edison of the second 
part the said Oriental Bell Telephone Company of the third, part the said Anglo-Indian 

‘Telephone ‘Company Limited of the: fourth part and Samuel Insull (as o Trustee 
for and on behalf of a projected Company therein described .or indicated) of the | 
fifth part’ it was agreed: that the parties thereto of the first four’ parts should sell and 

_ that the said projected Company should purchase the property therein partictilarised or 

referred to for the sum of £150,000 to be paid or satisfied to the Vendors by means of 
_ £50,000 in cash and £100,000 in 100,000 Shares of £1 each’ in the Capital of the said 

projected Company. to be deemed and, taken as fully paid up Shares and according to 
“the stipulations in the said Agreement contained. AND wiereas the Oriental Telephone 

Company Limited (hereinafter called the Oriental Company) was incorporated on the 

Fourth day of February 1881, and -isthe said projected Company contemplated by the. 
said Agreement. Anp WHEREAS the Oriental. Company - has adoptéd and agreed to - 

carry out the said Agreement ‘and is willing to ‘hereby further adgpt and agree ‘to - 
carry out such Agreement subject’ only to the same being modified to the extent and 

.in manner hereinafter appearing which modification the several parties hereto of the 

- . first four parts are also desirous of effectuating. Now these presents witness and it is | 

mala Rete as follows (that is to ey) 

1. The said i eaaeat of the Twenty-fitth’ a of. January: 1881. ore 2 
Clause:12 thereof: shall henceforth (subject to the’ ‘modifications. thereof intended -. _ 
to be effected by these presents).be .construed and. take effect and be as. binding - - 

fe 7 in ‘all respects upon ‘the Oriental’ Company as if the same had been dated after 
the incorporation of the Oriental’ Company and. as if ‘the Oriental’ Company . - 

. after their incorporation had been named as a: party thereto of the fifth. part'in a 
“? othe place of the said Samuel Insull and had accordingly executed the same under‘ ‘ 

‘ ‘their common seal or as if all and singular, the:provisions and stipulations t therein * 0°) 

contained except Clause 12 thereof-had subject to the aforesaid intended modifica AO dace 
tions’ thereof been’ repeated in ‘these presents and the ‘said Agreement and those 

: “presenta shall agoordingly. be read. and take effect a as: one ke Dereaienh a: 

2; ‘The consider ation to be paid by. the Oriental: Sanity for the’ suis ee ae Ais 
of ac ‘said. property particularised ot reférred to in the said Agreement of: be 
the ‘Twenty. fifth ‘day. of January 1881 which’ shall ‘stiJl- be the sum of. _ a ie 

o “£150,000: shall be paid or satisfied ‘by ‘the Uriental Company to the: Vendors 
a being the several parties hereto of the first four parts by means of £50,000 in. 
cash and. of £100,000 iti 100, 000° Shares’ of £1 each in the. Capital. of the 
Oriental Company to'.be deemed and, ‘taken’ as-fully paid up Shares.’and to be... 
% allotted or’ issued i in the manner in that behalf. Specified i in: the said Agieoment. 

. oy 

pee during the. first: five * years after: the oe of. the Oriental Company 

| 
| 

| 

SPANOS CIE OTRO SOTO U NEST DIT ITOOS Oe Cee DRTC ORE Tee EEE aati 

a ee, eC 
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‘the Memorandum and Articles of “Association of the Oriental Conipany 
shall only carry a right to par ticipate in the net profits of such Company after 1 

dividend at.the tate of at least six per cent, per annum shall -have been paid 
on the other Shares in the Capital thereof and if in any. such five years’ 
dividends at less than the rate aforesaid on such other Sharés ‘shall be 

paid the deficiency shall be made up out of the net profits in subsequent years’ 

in priotity to the rights of the holders of the said 100,000 Shares or any of them 

to. participate therein. 

In Wiryess whereof the said parties hereto have hereunto a their hands, and the said 
Penpeane liave hereunto affixed their respective Common Seals. 

Witness to the Signatures of Tuomas Ary¥a 

Epison by his Attornoy Grorae Epwatp 

Gounaup Joun P. Bigerow and Jastes M. 

Onmes, 

ALFRED GRORGE RENSHAW 
2 Surrvorx Lane Lonpon E.C; 

Solicitor. 

Parties of the 

ORIENTAL BELL, TELEPHONE © 

COMPANY 

.., LIMITED 

For the 

ANGLO-INDIAN TELEPHONE 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

; , For the “je 

ORIENTAL TELEPHONE COMPANY i. 

JOHN PENDER 
G. CARNEGY : ORtENTAL 

ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL 
By Cuas. Jas.. penv. 

THOMAS. ALVA EDISON 

by his Attorney 
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A Supplementary Agreement made this 25th ‘day of March 1881 between — 
“ Anexanpen Grauam Bett of Washington in the United States of America of the first: 

part Tomas ALVA Epson of Menlo Park New Jersoy in the said United States of the 

- second part Tue Oniewvan Bet Tevernone Comrany of New York in the said United. 
States of the third part Tue Anato-Inpian Tenernone Company Limited of the fourth. 
part and Tue Omentat Tevernoxe Comraxy (hereinafter designated the Criental Company) 

of the fifth part. 

_ An Agreement dated the 25th day of January 1881 was entered into between the 
parties hereto of the first four parts with Samuel Insull as a Trustee for and on behalf of 

a projected Company therein described (being the Oriental Company). 

An Agreement dated the 17th day of February 1881 was entered into between 

the parties hereto whereby the firstly mentioned Agreement was ratified and adopted by 
the Oriental Company and it is deemed expedient that a further and explanatory Agree- 

nient-should be entered into between the parties hereto. , 

It is ther efore agr reed as follows: 

1.-‘The parties hereto of the first four parts’ engage that all the property: © 
mentioned in the Inventory prepared and signed by or on their behalf and dated 

the Ist day of March 1881 are included in the sale and purchase let . 

for-by the said Agreements. 

2. The 100,000 shares of £1 each in the Capital of the Oriental Gounany - 
- which according to the said Agreements are to be allotted as fully paid up to the ~~ 
parties hereto of the first four parts (which are hereafter referred to as “the Ven- . 

‘dors’ shares”) shall be numbered respectively 1 to 100,000 both inclusive (subject 

to being reduced to Nos. 1 to 80,000 both inclusive) as hereinafter mentioned 

.and during the first five years after the 4th day. of February 1881 being the date 

of the incorporation of the Oriental Company (notwithstanding anything to the con- 
trary contained in the Memorandum and Articles of Association of that Company) 

as between the holders of the Vendors’ shares and the holders of the other sharesin -. - : 

the Capital of the Company which have been alrendy or shall hereafter be issued - 

(hereinafter referred to as “ the ordinary shares”) the holders of the Vendors’ 

shares shall not participate in the profits of the Oriental Company applicable to mee 

the payment of dividends until. the holders of the ordinary shares shall have 
been paid a dividend at the rate of 6 per .cent. per annum upon the amount. Se 

for the time being paid up or credited’ as paid up'on the ordinary. ‘shares ae : 

held. by them respectively and such’. profits shall be applied accordingly: and. 9 

subject thereto shall be applied in paying ‘a dividend at: the same rate to 
the holders of the Vendors’ shares upon the full amount thereof and ‘the sur plus 

shall be applied in paying dividends on the ordinary shares and the Vondors’ 
shares pari passu in proportion to the-amount.paid up: or credited as paid up 

thereon respectively. And if inany of such five years dividends at the said rate 

of 6 per cent. per annum upon the amount for the time being paid up or -eredited. 

-as paid up on the ordinary shares respectively shall not be paid to the holders 

thereof respectively tlie deficiency: shall be made up to the holders of the ovdi- . 

nary shares respectively out of the profits of the Oriental Company applicable 

. to the payment of dividends in future years’ in priority to ge rights of the 

. holders of the Vendors’ ‘shares f parcapate.t therein, F 
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3. ‘There shall be fndoreed on the: ‘Contiieatas to < 2 iestiad i in aeons of ite 
shares numbered: 1 to 100,000 or 1.to 80,000 as the case may be as aforesaid now 

and so long as any such preferential :dividend - or. interest’ as aforesaid shall. be 
: unpaid a mmaingranduit to! the effect above mentioned and. stating that all transfers : 

-are to be made subject thereto and a like memorandum ‘shall be entered. ‘on: the 
Register of Shareholders. 

4, The Oriental Company. shall ‘not: unless ‘the Board shall other wise 

_deterinine be liable to give any indemnity in respect of any such Agreements as’ 
mentioned in Article 7 of the firstly above mentioned Agreement except i in nenesct 
of those meitioned in the Schedule hereto. . 

5. If the said récited Agreements and this A aoc shall not be ee 
by a Special Resolution of the Shareholders of the Company party hereto of the 
fourth part the said Agreements shall as between all. other parties be read and 

take effect.as if such Company had not. been a party thereto and the purchase price 
or money mentioned in the said Agreements in: which the said Company puty 

hereto of the fourth ‘part aball: then have no interest shall be reduced to £40,000 - 

_in cash and £80,000-in Vendors’ shares which Vendors’ shares will be number ed 

1 to 80,000 both inclusive and be issued upon the terms above mentioned mutatis 

mutandis. 

In Wirsess ‘whereof the: parties fiefets of the first second and third parts have: 

hereunto set-their hands and the said Anglo-Indian’ Telephone Conipany. Limited and the 

Oriental Telephone Company Limited have caused. their neaperHiv, common seals to be 

attixed the day and year first above written, 7 

The at above referred to. 

1, rere between Clement D. Leggatt and ‘the. Oriental Bell Telephone . 

". Company dated 27th Cope Det 1880. 

2, AGREEMENT between Clement: D. Taste and ‘the. Oriental Bell ‘Telephone. 
Company. arid Colonel Gourand representing the Edison interest Tegarding . ue, former's 

- emoluments. | 

8. Acneemenr. between the Otiental Bell Telephone Ciniang and Clinignt D ie 
Leggatt regarding the inauguration of the Telephone systent in‘the French and Por tuguese 
Settlements of India and ‘the ‘eoinpensation ‘therefor to: ‘said Leggatt dated . 27th: aha 

September, 1880. , 

74, Agnexitens hietueetl ‘Metis, Hubbard’ Bell Bigelow « and Ormes with Bdwin 
De Leon Esquire relating to.the procirement of a concession from’ the Governments: of. 
i ye Greece.and Turkey and the enioluments to suid Leon, | : 

. Aaueenewe betiveen the "Agel: =tndltant ‘Telephone : Company, Limited and 
es Ww. Li Hil relating. to ‘the ‘latter's engagement dated 14th October 1280. 

‘BA Copy of Pow er. of Attorney | from the ‘Anglo: Indian, ® elephone Company ‘ ae 

soe “6. Konecien botweait the Anglo-Tdien ‘Tetapone Company. Limited and, | Honry = de 

> 0. w Vilkes = dated Lath October 1880.. - 
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9 : : 
7, Lottor of R. Knight to thi aung)e-tndian page Company Tinited eprding 

his son’s engagement. . ° 

- 8. Coytracr between the Oxieutal Bell Telephone Colaaay. and D, P. Ormes ; 
. relating to the latter's engagement dated 27th October 1880. 

9. Coyrracr with G. BP: ‘Mody by the Oriental Bell Telephone Company relating 
to Me engagement dated October 27th 1880. ' 

10, Agreement by Oriental Bell Telephone Company and ° Frederick Willian, 
D’Ar trey dated October 2ist 1880, 

11, Acruesxent with Louis Pelletier by the Oriental Bell Telephone Company dated 
November 8th 1880. at 

12. Acnreexent by and between the Orisntar Bell Telephone Company and James 
D'Tracey dated December 7th 1880. 

! 
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GUT Agreement entered into. this © hday of 1981 between 

Gzoras Epwarpo Gouraup of The Woodlands Beulah Hill Surrey » Colonel in tho 

United States Army of the first. part Ganpiver Green Huppanp of 36 Coleman Street 
in the City of London Esquire of the second part Joun P. Bicerow of 133 Crom- 
well Road South Kensington in the County of Middlesex Esquire of.the third part 
Winuas Warren Caner of. Lancaster Lodge Campden Hill in the same Comity 
Esquire of the fourth part Jawes M. Ores of 6 Lombard Street London Esquire 
of the fifth part and Tue Onieyrau Teveruoys Company Liwrrep (hereinafter called the 
‘Oriental Company”) .of the sixth part. 

An Agreement dated ‘the 25th day of January: 1881 was entered into 
‘between. Alexander Graham Bell of the. first. part Thomnas Alva’ Edison’ of ‘the second. 

part ‘The . Oriental Bell Telephone Company of the third part The Anglo- Indian ° 

Telephone Company Limited of the fourth part and Samuel Insull as a Trustee for and 

on, behalf of a Prpecten. Vonipey therein described (betas the Oriental Company) of 
-the fifth part. ; 

By Article 8 of the said Remain it w was_ stipulated as follows “ ‘So long as aii 

“said Company shall be actually working the. said respective inventions or any of 

“them or be engaged in. carrying on thee business. of Telephone Proprietors the said 

“parties hereto of the first four parts respectively shall not directly or indirectly lend 

‘their respective names to or otherwise countenance or be interested or concerned in 

“ the carrying. on of the business of working making or selling Telephones within the 
“ several countries and places aforesaid or any of them by any other person or persons or 

“company or corporation except the said projected Company and they shall respectively 

“enter into effectual covenants with the said Company to the effect of this present 
i ‘ clause.” 

By Article 13 of the said ‘Aprecintuk it was stipulated that if the aid Conpaly 

. should not be incorporated on‘or,before the 1st day of March 1881 or if the first ‘allot- 
“ment of shares should not be made within two calendar months after its incorporation then 

and in either of such cases the said Agreement and ever ything therein, contained should 
" tpso facto become and be absolutely void. 

' An Agreement dated the 17th day of February 1881 was stitatod into een the. 

parties hereto. whereby the said first-mentioned Semeniy was adopted and ratified by the 
Oriental Company. : 

The-parties hereto of the first five. parts 2 are respectively | ‘citereated in the gale sede: 
by the said Agreements to the Oriental Company and will either receive or participate in- 

- the moneys stipulated to be paid and the shares stipalnted to-be. allotted by the Oriental 
Company on the completion of. the plirchase, 

‘Tt was stipulated and agreed betw een the par ties her rato ¢ on the oxecntion of the aad 
Agreements that the parties hereto of the first’ five parts should ‘enter-into such provisions - . 

- and covenants as are comprised or specified in the Ist Clause hereinafter contained, 
a It having transpired - -after the: execution of. the: ‘said. Agreement: that Frederick "Allen Gower and his associates Adam Scott Charlton J ames Wollaston: and. J. A. Mays. we nat the: core er cot Telephone Company, Limited Possessed or elaint to possess hgh : 
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- patent rights concessions anil other like pe lags. in Gonnestion vi ie mariufaebure or 

sale of ‘Telephones and certain plant properties effects business and goodwill. of businesses © 

belonging or established for or in connection. with the manufacture and ‘sale of Telephones: 

in the countries or places specified in the said Agreement of the: 25th‘of January 1881 to 

or by the said Frederick Allen Gower and his said associates and the Gower Bell Tele-, 
phone Company. Limited or some. of them respectively and the, Directors of the Oriental 

Company having accordingly refused to make any allotment of shares therein unless and 

until such patent rights concessions and other like privileges plant’ properties effects busi- 
nesses. and goodwill should have been acquired or contracted to be acquired by or on 
behalf of the parties to the said Agreement of the 25th January 1881 of the first four 
parts or some:or one of them or by or on behalf of ‘the parties hereto’ of the first five 

parts or some cr-one of them and should have been agreed to be sold to the Oriental 
Company as part of the property: included in the sale and ee stipulated for by the 

pad Agreoments, 

The parties hereto of the first third and fourth par ts being so respectively: interested | 

as afordsaid contracted with the said Frederick Allen Gower and -his said associates and 

the Gower Bell ‘Telephone Company ‘Limited for the acquisition of the said patent rights 
concessions and other like privileges plant proper ties effects businesses and goodwill’ and 

subsequently thereto in formal Agreements in relation to the premises and to the effect 

appearing in the 2nd Clause hereinafter contained were entered into prior to the allotment 

of shares in the Oriental Company. 

Now it is hereby agreed as follows :— 

4: Each of the . parties hereto of -the -first satona third fourth aa 

fifth parts respectively will enter into a several covenant with the Oriental . 
Company: tobe contained in the deed whereby thé covenant to be ‘entered 

into by the parties of. the first four parts to the said Agreement of the 

25th of January 1881 pursuant to the said Article § of the same Agree- 

ment shall be entered into for the purpose of binding himself respec- 

' tively by similar restrictions and obligations to those which are according © 

to the said Article 8 to be imposed. upon the parties of the first four oe 

to the said firstly mentioned Agreement. 

And. it is. hereby further agreed by and between the postion hereto of the 

first third: fourth and sixth parts.as- follows ; —. 

2, The said parties hereto of. the first third and fourth parts will. sell 

and assign to the: Oriental Company who will: purchase ‘and: -accept as part 

_ of the. sale and. purchase stipulated for: by the said - Agreements ‘all and’ 

’ singular the patent. rights concessions .and’ other like privileges in connection 

with ‘the manuficture’ or sale of Telephones” belonging to the said Frederick, 

Allen. Gower and his associates Messrs. Adam Scott Charlton James Wollaston 

and J. A. Mays and the Gower. Bell Telephone Company Liniited or any of «. Pee 

them and. also ‘all and singular ‘the plant: properties effects: business and 

.. goodwill of any business belonging ‘or already.” established for or: in connec- ee 

‘tion ‘with the’ manufacture . of sale of “Telephones: i in any of ‘the: “countries or .. 

places specified in the said’ Agreement of the 25th day of January 1881 

+ to" or - hy the * suid. ” Frederick” - Allon, Gower’..and: his“:said associates and : 

- the Gower. Bell Telephone - Company: ‘Limited: ‘or ey of: them. segpectively 

other than and except, book. debts: due on the: *- Be day. of 

1881: ‘and: also by” way ‘of sale: and’ hot. of exception thie’ benefit” ‘
of all: ‘wiles ay 

: ~ments: ‘entered. into: by ‘them or ‘any of them in. connection with, or: “relation: 

ete: such properties and’ business. 
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OT ne ate me As 8 ee PRI A RY ee ye 24. g8ees 

ie n te : - This vrntute ade: the Thirteenth oe of. ‘April ‘1881 eee ALEXANDER, 

: > 3 Gtianam Betz of Washington in the United States of America ‘of the first. part 
Tuomas Axva Epson of Menlo Park New Jersey in the said United :States of © 
-the second part Tue. Ortenran Bert Tenzpionz Company of New York in ‘the said 
United States of the third part Tue Anato-Inoran "Tenernons ‘Company Laeerep 
of the fourth part Gzonaz Epwann Govuravb' of the Woodlands Beulah Hill Surrey 

a Colonel. in the United States Army ‘Ganrviner Green Hunparp of 36 Coleman 
Street in the City. of London Esquire Joun Parks Biaznow of 133 Cromwell Road 

’ South Kensington in the County of Middlesex Esquire Witiiam Watrer Canaii of 
Lancaster Lodge Campden Hill in the same County Esquire and James Munna Orxtzs, 

- of. 6 Lombard Street .London Esquire of the fifth part. and Tus Onrenra, TeiepHone 
Company Laren’ (hereinafter called’ the .“ Oriental Company”) of the sixth part. 

Wuereas the parties hereto of the first four parts have agreed. to sell to the 
"Oriental Company ‘who have agreed to purchase from them at the price of £150,000 
tobe paid or satisfied partly in cash and partly in fully paid shares of the 

Oriental ‘Company certain inventions. of the said Alexander Graham Bell and 

Thomas Alva Edison respectively of means of transmitting - -sound called Telephones 
and certain Patent rights concessions’ and other ‘privileges in relation to Telephones 
within. the following countries and places namely India (including all native’ States 

or, Dominions therein). Ceylon _ the Straits Settlements Java Japan’ China South 

‘Africa the Australian Colonies. New Zealand Egypt Turkey Greece Malta and 
the Hawaiian Islands (except the Patent rights of the said Thomas Alva Edison 
in,,the Australian Colonies and Japan) and also’ the benefit of all other Letters . 
Patent. Patent rights concessions and other. like privileges. for the monopoly or 

‘exclusive use and exercise of the said ‘respective | inventions which have already 

‘been obtained or may hereafter be obtained by the parties hereto of the first 
four parts or any of them within the several ‘Countries and - places aforesaid 

and also the benefit of any extensions of the said existing or future Letters ‘Patent 

Patent rights concessions or other like privileges for’ or in respect of the: said. 
ainyentions or either of them and all rights powers dues profits emoluments and 
- benefits ° accruing. to the. parties hereto of the first four parts or any of ‘them 
within the . countries and, .places aforesaid from the said respective inventions . 

and’ other | ‘premises’ or any of them. and algo’ ‘the’ full benefit ‘of all ‘and’ singular 
the royalties arising from the use or exercise of the. aforesaid, Patent .rights df 

- the,.said Thomas. “Alva. Edison. in « ‘the Australian Colonies and Japan ‘and also 

all and singular .the plant properties ‘effects business and goodwill of any business” 
belonging ' or already established in any ‘of. the countries or’ places aforesaid to 
or by any of: ‘the parties hereto of the first. four parts and’ the benefit “of “all 
Agreements entered into by . any ‘of them. with, any Governments Agents" or oY 
Employés, ‘AnD wnereas the several. persons parties hereto of the. fifth’ pars 9 
are respectively interested ‘in the. said sale aud will ‘either receive or participate 

in, the said cash and shares representing the aforésaid price or purchase money. 

AND, WHEREAS upon the ‘treaty. for. the.said sale it: was agreed that the parties 

; hereto of the -firat five parts should for the purpose’ of. better and more efficiently 
.effectuating. . the: ‘said gale. enter into auch covenants as are hereinafter contained. 

Now “this ‘Indenture witnesseth. ‘that in pursiance ‘of the said Agreement in this 
" ‘behalf. and in’ "consideration . of | the - premises’ each of. them the said Alexander 

Graham ‘Bell Thoinas Alva. -Edison The Oriental Bell ates ai 



The Anglo : Thdian. Telep ‘élephone - Company Limited George Edward Gouraud Gardiner - Green Hubbard’ John. Parks . Bigelow ‘William. “Walter-. Cargill - and James M. Ormes so far as relates to his‘and their. own acts alone doth and do hereby ‘covenant .* With" the “Oriental. Company and their assigns that so-long as the Oriental Company “ or their assigns shall be actually working the said respective inventions or any of them ‘or be -engaged in carrying on the business of Telephone proprietors they the said covenanting parties respectively will not directly or indirectly lend their respective names to or otherwise countenance or be interested or concerned in the carrying on of the business of working making or selling Telephones within the several countries and places aforesaid or any of them by any other person or persons or company or corporation except the Oriental Company. , : ; 

"In Wirness whereof the said parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and the said Companies have hereunto affixed their respective Common Scals, ; 
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[FROM GEORGE E. GOURAUD] 

(No. 2a, Delivery Form.) 100,000, 9,-17,-"80. 

- The Direct United States Cable Company, (Limited,) 
rt 0 ee 02 pe 

NEW YORK, Principal Office [Always Open], 16 BROAD 8 

444 “BROOM 
was received ( 

! 
The following CABLEG A 

1887 

a 
No Inquiry respecting this Message can be attended to without the production of this Paper. 
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The Direct United States Cable Company as (Limited.) 
oo 8 410 2 re 

_ NEW YORK, Principal Office [Always Open], 16 . 

Ry | eters . : + “VIA DIRECT CpPLE," 

13 7% 
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[TO EDWARD H. JOHNSON] 

Sts aeeeeeeeeenes 1: - 7 apiteers cee Sou 

feank No, 3. i . : —— ms site sige 

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
ALL MESGAGES TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS: 

‘To guart against mistakes or delays, the sender of a memage should order it nermarays that tavano by contract [n writing, stating agreed smonnt ef risk, and payment of premium thereon: 
Je, telegraphed beck to the originating offlce for comparison. Fur this, one half the regular rate | , at the following rates, in edition to the uscal charge fer repeated messaged, Via.t Obe per cent, 
{wecharged iu addition, It le agreed between the sendar of the following message and this Com for any distance not exceeding 1,000 mil nd two per cent, foreoy greater distance, Mo ame 
pany, that aald Company ahall not be lable for mistazan or dulayain the trasemielou or delivery, Boyes of the Company |s authorised to vary the foregoing. 
or for hon-delivery, of any UNREPRATED message, whether happeniag by negliguace of lteservants No responsibility rexarding meseages attaches to thle Company until the same sre presented 
of otherwise, beyond the amount received forsending the sate; norfor mistakes ordélaysinthe | and accepted at one of ita transmilting offices; and eovage 1¢ Sout tu such office by one of tbe 
transmtasios of dallvery, or fornoa-delivery, of any RergaTey message beyond fifty times ibe sam Gumpany's rosesenzers, he acts for that purpose Cf. : 

blishe! tree delivery iMrmite of the terminal received for sen: the parm: Nese specially Instred ; nor in any case'for delays arising from Matasgea will be delivered free within the ¢ 
TerrUption In ihe working of ite Jiues, or for errore in cipher or obsctire mescagen,. | offce—for dallvery at s greater distance, a special charge will be made to cover the coat of auch 
la hereby made the Abate nesesunry ta each tee deetieatlons SOUT Corapany witl not be able for d ti bere the claims is not presented f ny ather Company when necessary ta reac! leetination. nd ny wi able for damages In any case where the i 19 nol ent ty 

i the tranemtasion ot messages toany point on the nes of this Company can be writing, within elzty days after sending the messare, 

REWER, Secretary. NORVIN. GREEN, President. 
ry : 

_— le ne hy 188 
Send the follo message, subject.to the above terms, fap h are agregdsto, 

a Akliriverw, Pyne. 
i ee & . api ees 

ne ft EO 

i? t3 t@ READ THE NOTICE AND AGREEMENT AT THE TOP. seo Th 

ti, obet ihe itn Se Sie 2p Hep ni to agate 



Oriental Geleghone Company, Rimited, 

issue ‘of 20,000 Ordinary Shares of £1 each, 10]- paid up, ; 

oe vA. 

Zo the Secretary, ; 

OrnienraL TELEPHONE Company, “Listen, 

3, GREAT WINCHESTER STREET, — 

: Lonpon, E.C. 

Sir, : : 

In reply to your letter°of the 18th November, 

I beg to say .that I do not desire any ‘allotinent of the’ shares 

’ 

to which you refer. . - 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

Signature 

AUETOS cient sicenacoetet ovine 



PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 
COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
aiy part of this film is prohibited. 
in feu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical . 
effort possible has been 

_ made to ensure legibility. 
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